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VOLUME 15.
ties were picked from the roadbed and
bent and twisted Into a mass of aeons

DEATHS.

o
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

LOOKS LIKE PEACE.

Two Man Blown Into Small Piacaa and
Othara Inlured.
Denver. July 11. A magazine of
in
dynamite located near tho Orant amel-te- r
exploded thla morning, killing two
men and Injuring several others. The
dead are: Domenlclo Muto and Tony
West. These two men were In the
magazine getting a supply of dynato use for blasting, when the exGreat Northern Express Rob- mite
plosion occurred. They were blown Amalgamated Officials Grati
of their
to pieces and fragmenta
fied Over Prospects.
bers Surrounded.
bodies were strewn over tho prairie
rods.
of
Other men
for hundreds
working In tho vicinity were thrown
Tha
to the ground and stunned.
A Montana Cloudburst Demolished shock was felt a mile away.
All win- Educators Discussing Economics ii
were
dows of the neighborhood
Public Schools.
Railroad Tracks and Bridges.
smashed and the wlndowa of the
I'nlon Stock Yards bank, fully a quarter of a mile away, were shattered.
The
Damage estimated at 15,000.
IRON MOULDERS IN CONTEMPT.
DYNAMITE EXPLOjION AT DENVER.
killed and injured were employea
slag from the smelter to be
used for liallastlng on tne Burlington
Pittsburg, July 11. Surface Indies
Kansas City, Mo., July 11. I'p to & Missouri Pacific railroad.
The ex10 o'clock thin morning two more vic- plosion Is believed to have been caused tlona point to a settlement of the
strike In the mills of the American
tims of yesterday's collision on the by the terrific heat.
Sheet Steel Hoop company, at the
Alton railway near Norton, Mo.,
conference between the Amalgamated
to their Injurlm, making a
COLLAPSE OF A BRIDGE.
association
officials and the steel comtotal of twenty dead.
Mrs. Hilda Haysllp, Chicago, died at Conductor, Engineer and Italian Work- bine representatives which began In
,
this city today.
I'nlverslty lionntnl. l,esll K.
men Killed.
President Shaffer said of adjustment
of I'nw I'aw, Mich.; Miss Lottie
Cleveland, Ohio, July 11. According
Htlll. of ilornellvtlle, N. V.. and Mr to Information given out this afternoon waa not reached today he favored a
continuance
of the conference tomor
C. V. Hnyiler, of Jasper, 111., are In at headquarters of the Nlcklo Plate
Very iirecarloiiN condition ami may die road here, nine men were killed aa a row and Saturday, but the present con
at any moment. Ir. AddH and l'rof. result of the collapse of a bridge at ference must be final.
It waa 10:26 when the conference
8. A. Hurry, of HoopMon, 111., and K.
Springfield, Pa., today, while a freight
llray, of Chicago, are mill sulTerlng In train was passing over the structure, opened. The combine conference pre
teiiHely.
rile bridge was being repaired. When sent were Warner Arms, vice presl
J)end Daniel McCanna, Slater, Mo., the locomotive and cars went down a dent of American Tin Plate company:
coniliictor; S. J. Anderson, tiluter, Mo., gang of Italian laborers were caught Veryl Preston, of American Steel Hoop
engineer; Frank tlriggn, engineer; 1. licncatli the wreck. At least seven company, and Wm. Leeds, American
The workers'
8. lingers, Chicago, I'nited Stater Italians were Instantly killed, and a Sheet Steel company.
expreKH mcHHfiigcr:
Hunlel Donnelly. number of others badly Injured.
P. organization was represented by five
general
;
executive
of
members
the
Mrs. Oilman
Mexico. Mo., Hi email
A. Moore, conductor, and Wm. Grif(looilland. Iml. ; I). W. lliHiker. Syru fith, engineer, with the train, were also committee, composed of the national
officers and vice presidents of the difrime, N. v.; H. I.. Hoy, Wilmington. instantly killed.
ferent districts.
III.; lunik cu liler. supposed to lie from
O
It was authoritatively stated the
Chicago, not yet well lilenlilled; Mrs.
Unsteady
Market.
Stock
combine
offered to sign Amalgamated
It. J. Curtis, C.enze, N. Y.; young wo
New York, July 1 1. Prlcea of stocks scale for all plants and make wages
BUiipoHfil
to lie daughter of Mrs. uroke badly again today.
Hint).
Stocks
of
Curt 1m; Mm. Dickson, Wilmington. III.; all roads depending on corn traffic for uniform, but declined to unionize
aa
for
MIhr l.ulu Hyde, Keiitland. III.; Mm. 'Urnlngs were demoralized on fears of plants operated
years.
Francis Walker. Ilrooklyn, N. V.; Mrs. failure of crops from the drouth.
Rest
Amalga
Morgan,
of the
Trustee
8. A. 1). Harry. HoopHton, 111.; aged jn market was affected by sympathy,
proposition would not
mated, said
womnn, unldeiititled; unknown man.
ther stocks apparently being aold In be accepted. the
Katally Injured Mrs. J. I). Adds, largo
blocks to protect holdings of
At 12:15 p. m. the conference ad
wlfo of Dr. AildH, HoopHton, III.; l'rof. oi n grangers.
journed for lunch to meet again at
8. A. 1). Harry, HoopHton. III.; Leslie
supwere
to
efforts
made
Strenuous
o clock. Conferees refused to say
y. Coleman, I'aw I'nw. Mich.
port the market by buying Union Paother in Kan ri lie. St. Paul and Missouri Pacific and nythlng except that President Shaf
There are twenty-fouas City hoHpitalH, Home of whom are hulls succeeded In causing pretty gene- fer bad been chosen chairman of the
conference. The Amalgamated
In danger.
a rally after the opening. Prices, Joint
conferees expressed themselves satis
Ijtter Two of the dead were Identi- rally
However, crumbled again by wide in- fied with the outlook.
fied an Maliel ItoKH Keiitluml, of Indi- tervals under flood of offerings which
It la estimated the mills having
ana, and Mi'H. V. I.. Kay. of Wilmlng came In blocks of many thousand
agreements with men previous to laid
ton. III., both en route to Sail Fran shares.
year s wage settlements will be al
to attend the Kpworth league
lowed to work out their Individual
convention.
Ticket Completed.
agreements, which expire January 1st.
July
11.
Ohio
The
Ohio,
Columbus.
After that these mills also will come
ROBBERS SURROUNDED.
democratic state convention completed under the jurisdiction of the Amalga
its ticket as follows:
mated association.
Posses After tha Great Northern
.
Governor James Kilbourne.
Robbera.
Anthony
Governor
Lieutenant
Helena, Mont., July II. Reports
NATIONAL EDUCATORS.
reached here that the Great Northern Howells.
Judge Supreme Court Joseph Hldy.
express roliliers have been Hiirruunded
Session at Detroit Economlca in
Attorney General M. B. McCarthy.
on People's creek, smith of the Little
Publio Schools.
of the Supreme Court Harry
ltocklcs, with seven men guarding Ft. Clerk
Detroit.
Mich.. July 11. Intense in
Young.
among educators on the subject
them, awaiting arrival of Sheriff (Irif
terest
State Treasurer R. P. Alshlre.
flth, who will leave Malta with a posse
of teaching "economics in public
Member Hoard of Public Works-la- mes schools of thla country was reflected
The
of forty men thla afternoon.
It.
Holman.
in the attendance upon the morning's
robbers crossed the Missouri river
near I'eck agency, Mont., on Monday
session of the National Educational asRatea Withdrawn.
evening and were riding fresh horses
sociation which was devoted to It.
New York, July 11. The Tribune There were 3000 teachera present.
aecured either from reluys provided In
dimeeting
of
a
recent
Talking extemporaneously. Prof. Geo.
advance or from ranges which they jays: "After
passed. From the vicinity of Itclknap rectors of the Santa Fe railroad, It E. Vincent, of the University of Chiagency they headed south and are In a was announced the Atchison managehaao. made a splendid and enthualsection of the country where they can ment decided to withdraw Ita reduced astlcally applauded address on "Social
Using apt
make good time, but still not be far rate for freight, which was listed to Science and Curriculum."
Sheriff take effect on July 15. One of the di- illustrations he showed how all the
from security of mountains.
Haiti
the
understood
'We
rectors
Prof.
organized
a
socialized.
present studies can be
llenner, of C.rent Falls,
They question of freight ratea to be settled P. W. Speirs. of Philadelphia, spoke on
posse to assist Sheriff Urifllth.
at a meeting of the western trunk 'Ideals and Methods or Economic
left Great Falls this morning.
lino freight association at Chicago
Teaching."
O
"
DESTRUCTIVE CLOUDBUR8T.
IN CONTEMPT.
A Steamer Aground.
Wave of Water Six Feet High and Two
July
Philadelphia,
The
II.
ron Moulders Found Guilty and Sen
Hundred Feet Wide.
steamer Euglo Point, from
tenced to Pay Fines.
Helena, Mont.. July 11. Debris Is
York, Pa., July 11. In the county
piled everywhere in the gulch In which I'hiludelphia for Ixindon, with a genein court today Judge Stewart rendered
are located Wlcheg mid Corldn. Urcat ral cargo, grounded at Horseshoe, beopinion In the contempt cases
damage to property was done by a tor- the Delaware river about ten miles
to
at
float
growing out of the moulders' strike
rent of water which poured down the low this city. She fulled
to
tugs
sent
high
been
have
and
tide
valley after a cloudburst
here. O. W. Test, correspondent and
narrow
representative of the Iron Moulders'
Tuesday night. '1 lie concentrator of her assistance.
union of North America; John 11. Krey,
the I'eck Montana company at Corldn
fourth vice president of the union, and
Will have to be closed down because
Ha Is Known.
A
Syracuse. N. Y July 11. Dewett C. Howard Wllmer, of the local union,
of damage done to machinery.
''
-feet wide Hooker, who died of Injuries received were adjudged guilty of contempt of
wave six feet high and
swept down the gulch, within half a In the Chicago
Alton wreck, lived court In violation of the court'a Injuncmile of Wlches. Toward Corbln the in this city until January. He was tion restraining them from picketing
till In on the Ureal Northern formed a past grand chief templar of the I. O. U. and otherwise Interfering with the
Test
The York Manufacturing company.
dam. The wnter was backed up a T.. of the state of New York.
quarter of a mile before the embank- llev. Dewett C. Hooker, of Phoenix, Is and Prey were sentenced to pay a fine
Im
each,
to
J
and
way.
costa
50
gave
and
of
ment
I
a' son.
llnier
prisonment for thirty days.
Mrs. Charles Turner and six chilfined fiiii, which he paid and was
dren were in their home in Twin gulch.
Bargains.
The torrent tailed a landslide and beZoc, at J. H. O'RIelly released.
blushes
Hair
fore the occupants suspected danger ft Co.'s, druggets.
the entire side of the house nearest
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
O
tho mountain was crushed in like an
SR Sedgwick creamery butter, alThat
eg by an enormous boulder.
Market quotations and revlow fur
ways sweet and fresh, 25c the
no one was struck by rocks and earth
nished by W. P. Metcalt, No. b Crom
fish,
fresh
of
All
kinds
pound.
seems almost a miracle.. As the great
well block, received over the privato
Joso Market.
wall of water tore down the gulch It tomorrow at the San
New York. July 11. The market at
Northern
O
the
demolished
practically
opening was leverlsb and weak, with a
Flowers.
sevebridges.
Cut
Fresh
At
und
1 11c
tracks
J'acille
great deal or siock tor saie.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
ral points great sections of rails und
Atchison and Union Pacific were very
weak and carried down the rest of the
list. Many stops were reached and
There
shorts put out quite a little.
waa a covering movement later and
reports
in
on
rain
of
n the afternoon
To Hirmirnge buyer during the warm spell we offer everything in our stock at corn belt.
Prices were bid up and ahorta cover
"
i"'H"
"
greatly reduced pries.
ed. The market became quite strong
:i"f a set, up.
Solid Sliver Tea Spoons from
but did not maintain the advance until
tl.madnx,
Itotfer' Plated Knives and Fork
the close and there was a good deal of
2.fit a no,
SterlitiL' Hated Knives und Fork
uroflt taklna. Money eased up a lit
.7.00 a set.
1 piece Tea Set
tlo and expected settlement of steel
.... 110,
Ladle' (.old I 'lilted Watclie
strike had good effect and the tone was
,
15
lieu 'rftinld Plated Watches
better at close.
.... taunt.
Solid (inUl Wiltehe....
Closing quotations:
Jewelry, etc. a, similar prices.
Diamond, Cut
L3
Chicago &

Strike Conference

Victims of Alton Wreck

Session.

Increasing.

o

Colo-burn-

.

non-unio-

r

a

terday'a heat prostrations. Weather
was coot and pleasant today.
IxMidon, July 11. Thla waa the hot
test day recorded the present year In
At noon the thermometer
registered N5 degrees In the shade
128
In the sun. There were many
and
prostrations from heat
A

Tha A. D. T. Co. Wiring tha City for
Service.
The American District Telegraph
t
company has today completed
of their proposed messenger call plant.
which they are Installing.
All that portion of the city west of
Second street Is now wired and la In
connection with the Western Union of
fice. All calls from this portion of
the city will now receive prompt at
tention.
Tho gang of linemen tinder the able
direction of J. L. Reynolds, of Denver
arc doing a remarkably quick and neat
piece of work. They hope to complete
the work of wiring the entire city by
he middle of next week. The A. I). T.
company will then be In a position to
give the Albuquerque public the same
prompt service as is given In the large
cities of the east.
Their corps of bright messenger boys
will be togged In regulation bicycle at
tire. The minimum charge for using
these boys Is to be 15 cents.
In connection with the messenger
ervlce the A. 1). T. company will
carriages and express wagons
without charging the public for this
service.
one-hal-

fur-nls- h

Bosnian Weekly.
.A stock company has been formed
composed of rltlr.cn of this and Va
lencia counties to publish a Spanish
weekly newspaper which Is aimed to
reach the home of every
citizen In said counties and
to extend throughout tho territory.
The new publication will represent re
publican principles, but Its chief aim
will be to foster the education of the
masses of the people and to help develop tho natural resources and In- liiHtrles of the territory. The stock
company has bought the rci nuovo
Mundo and La Handera Americana
newspapers and has consolidated both
illices. The new paper under the pre
sent management will be called La
The company
Handera Americana.
has organized with the following ord
preat- Alejandro
Sandoval,
Hon.
ers:
lent: Hon. Prank A. Hubbell, tress ur- r; Hon. Nestor Montoya. secretary.
The paper will bo edited by Hon. Nes
tor Montoya.
Spanish-America-

Death from Spinal Meningitis.
Margaret Emma Hweeser, aged t
years, died at 9 o'clock thia morning,
at the home of the grand parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. W. G. Ilrown, at 1013 Wil
liams street. The little girl became
filleted with spinal meningitis several
lays ago from which disease she waa
Funeral services
unable to recover.
will be conducted at the residence tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock by
tlev. W. J. Marsh, aud the burial will
take place In Pairview cemetery.

O

To tha Publio.
the leader of tha
band, has gone to Jemex springs to
cure a case of rheumatism, band concerts will only bo held Sunday evenings until his return, and the concerts
a ill begin hereafter at 8 p. m. sharp.
All those not yet contributing can con
tribute to John Ilorrodalle, 116 Gold
.
avenue.
As Prof. DIMauro,

trans-Atlanti-

-

;

O

EVERITT.
THE DIAMOND

RMLRORD

aveide.

PALACE.

Mo. &

fac

Ureal Western

M., K. ic T
Atchison

...

Preferred

Wabash preferred
St. Paul
Union Pac
Southern Hallway

BARGAINS.

CHINA

Set
ioo l'iece American Heauty Dinner
from.)
ii

100 I'icce Knglish

pattern
force-lai-

Dinner Set

0 patterns to si'U'i't (rum including the fumou

101

l'iece Havilund Dinner Set
(1

pattern

$4--

to select

to select (mm.)

19---

(low blue.)

25.00

Remember our goods are all up to elate, latest patterns. Any part of a set at same rate.
Our 10 cent bargain counter has made a hit, always something new on it that wouM cost you 25c
clsew here.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

n. v. c
Smelters
Sugar
United States Kublter
United States Leal tier
Kepublio Iron ii Steel
O-

-

ard Independence.

CRIMES

IN THE

175-tl-

....

ai'2Ti vkIiia
W. C. C. or Knho Hummer Corset," fine 'quality net!,

1.25 value, clearance sale price
Child's Drill Waist, clearance sale price

HMnch All 811k Bluck Taffetas, reduced front

Women's Taffeta Silk IVtticoatN In nplendld quality,
made In a tarlcty of styles, values fo.nn to
tlMis
fll 50 each, clearance sale price
Mark and White
I'ercale of good iUHli- ty, trimmed with Bins Unfile on Accordion Plaited Klouuce, value 11.50, clearance sale price
tisc

)ani 10
All
B,l.irf
former low nrlaa
..,,, Iu4.
.... nor ..............
.. .. ,

-1

i'l

t TUB

I

.ir-,-

mer prices to clear them out.

Hosiery liargalns.

ECONOMIST.

THE

ECONOMIST.

THB

ECONOMIST,

aj THB

clerk at

HOT WEATHER
Hoys' Cloth-

Special July Sale

a tenant

All our former $10.00 and (ft) i
ijQ,!
$12.00 Suits
All our former 13.50 ami
It)
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and
)t'
22.00 Suits

lAX

g

ing all go at
20 per cent of
selling price.
All our Straw
lata at 20
pur cent of
selling price.

MEN'S PANTS
All our $2.50 to$3.oorants (N
at
AH our 3.25 to 4.00 1'ants 4)

1

All our 4.25 to 5.00

at

)

)

r)

These goods are all of this season and up to date.
Nelson's $3.50 Shoes, the best Shoe for the money in
tho city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.

IMAWDELL & GRU1SFELD.1
The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
O.
ZLST.

Iv4:-ieSO-

PrcGld.on.t- -

T,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of Now Mexico Exhibited as Never Before.
CONVENTION.

ANTI-STEPHE-

inltcd Stales Senators and Coiqressmei

BtKMXMSKH

l'ants

rjjpj

2 1st A.NNTJ.A.L

-

&Xfl9CKXK833CMK6CWbO

ECONOMIST.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S

O

Shirtwaists, Neckwear. Complete lino Gents' Furnishing
Goods. All new stock.
1

.ninM

Made comfortable by wearing suitable Clothing.

n

E. B. Booth,

45e

iii
n,,t

on balance of stock as advertised, and all shortniuuuui
piece,
ri'iiuiaiiiH, etc., leu 1 roni iax( weel a galea, go at M for-

Cae

A

-

SHIRTS

I'M
-- "t

I5o

Children's Black or Tan Lisle Thread Hose, sites 4i
10 n, in 1 lie niacK Lisle r lal Hose, fast black 25e
value
2palr forfcSe
nflrgalns.
Pillow
ran H we. Ul Kll.h, fine quality, sold at 15e and 20e
Mixes 4 to til. while thev last take 'em at
Hie nalr
good quality Muslin, sizes e'.'xIW and Kx'.W, regu
Ladles' Mercerized Bilk Hose, colors, red, blue and
lar 12,'jc value, while they last only
He each
soc
a
tan,
value, in this sale only, per pair
loe

STATEHOOD

-- 4
r--

75e

a for 25e

Desirable Silka at Decided Pi Ice Reductions.

Silk Undt rnklrtfl.

BILL

oa5cscHXM?ceioow

I't

The Warm Weather.
St. Louis, July 11 At noon the tem
peratura show signs reaching tha record of 104 deg reae attained yesterday.
Tbara wat ona death and several
prostrations reported up to noon. At
1.45 p. in- tba local weather bureau
thermometer recorded 103 lu the
shade, and tha temperature still rising.
Chicago, July 11 Up to ! p. m. one
deatli had been reported due to yea

sets, I2.no value, clearance sale price
f 1.00
rey
or White Royal Worcester Corset, 86c
value
,
No.ltl
Pluk, Blue, Black, Grey, White
Corset, 75c si ue
No. 15d cSnowqueen Hummer Net Corset, 65e value
MHiiBiirr nmB irilv,
tDtV
Ferris Bicycle Waist. Hue quality net, L25 valae..
W. C. C. Hummer Nursing Corset, Que quality net,
tfo.

wk

o

Race of Vachta.
Bateman'a Point. R. I.. July 11. The
third and final race of the aeries between tha yachta Constitution, Colum
bia and Independence, under the auapicea of the Newport Yacht Hating
association, started at 12:20 p. m.
Yachta aall fifteen milea windward and
leeward race.
Block Island. July 11. Approaching
windward mark In the yacht race the
Columbia waa leading, Constitution
second. Independence third.
Bateman'a Point, July 11. At 1:46
tile Volumbla was first. Independence
secotiU. Constitution third.
Boata
were very closa together.
Block Island, It. I., July 11. The
Constitution turned windward ahead of
tho Columbia, having passed tha old
champion by
remarkable burst of
spead. The Constitution
turned at
52. aa caught from shore.
A:
05
At
the Associated Press yacht
Wanga signals Columbia first, Cansti-tutlosecond and Independenca third.

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue,

llt
A'i

a ati
'-.
Bunk Koval Worcester Cor-

Dreas Uoods.

Men-prig- !

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

t

L-

l7-8- ponn

Silk WalstR.

When the depositors finally realised
tha bank had ample funda to meet all
demands the run came to an end.

"

44

--

n all
Niaj. 413 and

Black Qrenadlne, 35c a yard.
Waists. Co ors and Blacks, divide,! into t
Tills fahria Is sncrlallv anltnlila fur tvllah
,mnp
lo a for convenience of ctis nmers:
COHtlllllM.
lf
minlitv
Ii..Ia a..am.i. a
Lot 1, colored and black silk waists, choice
J 2.50 sign, which ranaveellanf
be
so effectively over colored linLot 2 value up to f 3, colored and black silk waists. iMOO ing; 38 Inrhes wide;used
ona of the best values In black
3,
up
to
values
col'd
tV50,
and bl'k silk waists. 11.00 urem goo is oueretl (ins season.
Iit
Lot 4. values up to s.,Vl, col'd and bl'k silk waists. 5.00
All Itellilmntjl and short nlaena nf Dr
loM
1.1 l.ul nn
from ttlir lilir shIms nf hut
4.1.1.
Make your selection w hile stocks are complete.
and our former low prices cut In half lo clear them out.

$2,000,000.

tlesire anything in this line, our store is the place
See
buy.
at what prices our line of Tinware, Kitchen
to
ware and odJs and ends are selling, and you can't help but
buy. This sale is GKNUINK and it will pay you to see us
before you buy.

Hi

CORSETS.

Here Is where yotir money will do Triple Duty,
Watch this description:
No. fc&
hook Rttyal Worcester Corset,
value
I

IOtl S Ik

Caused a Run by Nervous Depositors
en onto Ban.
Cleveland. Ohio, July 11. The run
on the United Hanking and Savings
company, which began yesterday, was
continued today. The bank kept Its
doors open nearly all night to permit
nervous depositors to withdraw their
money. All demands were promptly
met. The run waa started by a woman who called after banking hours
to draw her money. She waa told to
wait. She apread the report the bank
had no funds. Capital of the bank Is
1 100,000.
Deposits amount to nearly

alt

--

Balance of stock of Children's Colored Waist, aold
up to i5c, clearance sale price
15c
LOT I. Ladles' Colared Percale and Lawo WaHts,
wor h up to 75c clearance sale price
25c
LOT 2. Ladles' Colored and White Waists, sold tip
to 11.00, clearance sale price
50c
LOT 8. Takes in all our llnent Colored and White
waists, worth ub o 1100, clearance sale price. ..5c
Balance of our Ladles' Wash Waists reduced In
proportion, and you can take your pick at 90c on
the $1.00.

A WOMAN'S TONGUE.

If you

-''

CORSETS.

Sec Window.

Kokomo, Ind., July 11. Hreaklns
glass at the plate glasa works here
late last night Inflicted frightful In
Juries on Ave of ten men who were
carrying a sheet upright from the
annealing oven to the grinding table.
injured Herman Meyer. Anthony
Meliale, August Oruele. Wm. Abney.
Peter Kyng.
Tha plate which measured 122x190
Inches and weighed 2200 pounds, broke
and fell on tha heada and ahouldera of
tha workmen. Scalps were badly cut
and flesh literally acraped from bones
of ahouldera and arma. All five will
loaa arma, if not Uvea.

GLASSWARE.

l"'l

Clearance Sale

WASH WAISTS.

PHILIPPINES.

CROCKERY and

M
-'
".1

Preferred

MILITARY

THE

Swings into its 2nd week with unabated vigor and interest. Last week
was a Record Hreaker, and this week we will add more goods to the depleted stocks closed out last week, and besides goods advertised last week
we aciu tne lollowtng:

Yacht Race Between Constitution,
Colun bia

fcCONOMIST.

THB

ECONOMIST.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Semi-Annu- al

FURNITURE,

l.'.'t

Texas Pacini;
So. 1'ao
Colorado Southern
Toledo. St. Louis & W
V. S. Sleel
Ohio
Chesapeake
'Motion '
Paoido Mail
Amaliramaleu Copper
Krle.
Mexican Naliouul
Mexican Central

Our

WK ARK SKLI.ING OUT OUR STOCK OF

i't
;

THE

CC.UL

ed Run on Bank.

REMEMBER

!..

THK ECONOMIST.

eV.ll-LCa.'U.-

The Tongue of a Woman Caus-

o

1

ilu,

bCONOMIST.

Glass Works.

Military Crimea.
Manila. July 11. Tha trial of Lieu
Infantry,
Brown,
Second
Ireland drug store, Santa Pe, Is
visitor in Albuquerque on business charged with murdering, near Blnango- nan. Infanta province, a native who
matters.
waa suspected of-- responsibility in the
J. A. Harlan, superintendent of death
of a soldier, began today.
bridges and buildings for the Santa
Captain Prancls H. Fremont, Second
l e system,
south of Albuquerque, Infantry,
la being tried for striking a
came up this morning from San Mar- rial and remained In the city to await soldier.
O
Mr.
the train going west tonight.
Troops Defeated.
Harlan is en route to Catallna Island
July
11.
Pekin,
The Imperial troops
on a nshlng expedition.
under general Lu Pen Yue have been
T. fl. Austin, superintendent of the defeated by the allied villagers' society
Kl Paso smelter, passed through the
at Atchlchou, forty miles southeast of
city last night on his way home. He Pao Ting Pu.
was enjoying an outing on tho Pecos
O
when apprised of tho big fire which
MONEY TO LOAN.
consumed the smelter plant yesterday.
On dlamonaa, watcnea, etc., or any
Ho gave out the Information that the good security; also household goods
compuny would begin rebuilding the stored with me; strictly confidential.
plant at once.
Highest cash price paid for house-ol- d
Cunovan, who waa In
Stephen
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
Denver for a few days interesting the
114 Gold avenue.
Iron
olllciuls of the Colorado Puel
company lu a new brlckette industry
your
through
to
If
in Gallup, passed
horse needs to be shod,
the Carbon city last night. He went to the bring blni
to us and you will
Colorado capital armed with a peti- get a satisfactory Job by farriers
tion from the business men of Gallup who have a thorough veterinary know-I- t
dge of the horse's hoof. J. Korber
and from the reports overheard by a
Co., comer north Plrst and Copper
reporter It Is finitely likely the company will establish brlckette works avenue.
lu Gallup.
line of harness, lap
A complete
Co.'s
Children's silk and mull hats 10c, st robes, whips, etc., at J. Korber
wagon
repository.
Mrs. Wilson's.
carriage and

Hot Weather Prices.

NUMBER 199

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to -- 15c
NONE HIQHER.

at Plate

Men Injured

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

I.. D. Crawford, prescription

II, 1901.
TUB

ACCIDENT.

la all Ita maaarow a ad dl
verse branchee doa aa K
should ba at TUB CITIZBN
Job Room.

Agents for

NEW MOVE.

-

:

u

Job Printing

Second Street.

CONVENTION.

It Allcid.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

--
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lieciplcilj Wlihoot
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HrM;r Work
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W. T. McCRr.tuHT, Mgr. aod City Kd
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10 WHKLY.

afternoon dispatcher
Largest city and county circulation.
The largeit New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Ariiooa Circulation.

Anociated Pre

tropica of thin paper may ho found
on flic at W'RKhltiKion In tho office of
.
rorrraponclcnt. K. (.
imr apce-in- l
&18 K Ftrpit, N. V., Wnhlngtein,
SIr-Ifm-

V.

c.

Albuquerque,

IN.

M.

loads from Oklahoma In lliilvevtlein besides the big qimnlllles that are coming from K.tnsns, and nn acute car
famine exists now. The company litis
contrai ted for l.t'.no new cars to be d
llvereil this month, and until they are
available there will bp a great deal of
trouble all along the road In Katias
and thp territory.
The wheal movement Matted tills
year much earlier thnn usual owing to
the fine harvest Went her.
The Inst annual report of the Ate bison, Topeka
company
Santa
showed that it possessed lu.MIl box
cars anil t : locomotives. It Is not
known how many of these cars and
engines are In use hauling wheat,
the company has recently added over
leu new locomotives to In equipment.
:
. 1

New Mexico demanda Statehood
from the
Congreaa.
The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from Oc Drummer in Jail on Serious Charge.
('. II. Wieder. an alleged Kansas ( liv
tober 10th to October 19th. Premium
drummer. Is In the city Jail charged
Lilt will aggregate $10,000.
with obtaining money under false preu. v.mi tences, says the I. as VcvHtt Kecoril.
Wieder came to l.as Vega several
lays ago and Installed himself as n
cminluu; trim! now luis guest
Tin
III.
at the Klilorado hotel.
Jin lime In active operation.
I'ltilmcd hi represent the I'lstt Can
jiocIh company, of Kansas I'll v. and
A Vavricir Kirl tnude- - a Jump of thirsiM'iit money freely. He obtained IJU
wve-t
teen fi'
inchc. The naino of from J. U. Peyton, proprietor of me
tip prnft'KKor who rclpftipcl the nicuiHi" hotel, on a draft he drew on ms alleged Kaunas City house, which, he
tii nut Knowu.
represented, would be honored on Its
presentation.
Subsequently Mr. PeyA panther attac keel the
of ton telegraphed to Kansas t'lty reNew Jersey liraxs liand whllo they garding the draft and the Piatt com
ere? going home after practice. There pany replied that Wieder was not In
employ and that his draft wotld
re Rome thing that even
panther their
not be paid.
'Will not Ktand.
As a result of this message, Marshal
Murphy arrested Wieder on n charge
A poHtmaxter at a mnull office in of obtaining, money under falea preColfax county, this territory, has takvn tenses, and he was placed In the city
to the hills for reamin bout known to Jail to await his trial.
himself and the government official
You can never cure dyspcp.nia by
niieratlng In these parts.
lletlng.
What ynur body needs Is
plenty of good food properly digested.
There is no ilmiM hut that old (lone-ra- Then If your stomach will not digest
Gomel Is lu'enmltm thoroughly it, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It conall of the natural digestants.
Americanized. The first thing that he tains
hence mus.t digest every class of food
a keel for when he arrived In
and so prepare It that nature enn use
was a glass of lieer.
it In nourishing the body and repine
ing the waited tissues, thus giving life.
With Schwah on one side decrying health, strength, ambition, pure blood
college education and with Andrew and good healthy appetite. Cosmopol
tan Pharmacy.
Carnegie on the other giving his mil
lions to universities, the steel trust
The qrcatpst hpnler of modern
times Is Banner Salve for cuts, wounds
Is striking a happy medium.
ores, nil" and all skin diseases. It
I'se no substitute
The men who are kicking the loud- is guaranteed.
Pharmacy.
Alvarailo
est In the east about the heat will also
lie the first mas to growl aliout the
A Homestead
Contest.
Attorney It. M. Iteade, of Sanla Ke.
price of coal
fall, tiutlsfnctlon
Is a word which Is never seen In a tas filed a land contest In the feder
tl land office at Santa Ke for Crescl-incrank's dictionary.
(inllegos, of Puerto de l.una, (Ian
lulupe comity, vs. Henry W. Kelly,
"The backbone of the hot wave has if the same place, A parcel of land
been broken." reads an taHtern ills n (luadalupe county is Involved.
patch. Wouldn't it be a pretty good
The piles that annoy you so will be
Idea to stave In its slats, smash Its
pilckly and permantly healed if you
other bones and make a clean Job of ise HeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvo.
the whole business?
counterfeits.
icware of worthless
Josinopolltan Pharmacy,
An Inquirer Is informed that Helen
Here Is a Chanca
Hunt Jaukson died at San Franolsco, To
a fins home, cheap. Mr. Wm.
August 12, 18115. Her hone during the Jookbuyhaving
lorated elsewhere has
latter part of her life was at Colorado concluded to sell bis property known
Springs, Colo., where a monument ha is the Mill Cook place, corner Kast
The
itreet and Highland avenue.
been erected to her memory.
iroperty consists of about an acre of
round nicely fenced,
house.
The grand Jury at Indianapolis Is stable,
out'litilldlngs, windmill and tank
taking testimony In regard to a
ngoodrcpalr which furnishes water
"insanity trust." These Indiana 'or all purposes; also ditch at back of
people need not Imagine for a mo- ots, 2i'0 hearing fruit trees of all kinds,
rrnpes,
location to build
ment that they can work any corner muses toetcrent. Oood
See II. 8. Knight, agent,
n either Insanity or crankiness.
ind ho will bo pleased to show pro
icrty to anyone desiring to purchase.
The man who cannot "size up" llrayn
O
Jemez Hot Springs Stage.
after the disclosure of Agiiiuultlu't
Stage
leaven from Stuiges' Kuropeiin
Bchenie to surrender in case lie were
every Tuesday, Thursday uml
elected president must he a little ratty iiitel
aturcl.iy. at 5 a. in. The climate Is
In his upper garret.
gullllili
Tli
iliHnrpusscd. The curative effects of
"orator" from the I'lntte is no nunc he waters are unexcelled. The ideal
to he trusted thun was Hcnecliet Ar dace for those troubled with rheiimu
loss of appetite and sleep. The
nold, after his plot to gin render Wcht Ism,
ool and refreshing mountain breezes,
I'olnt to the llntlhli bail been mi ogether with the medical waters, soon
earthed.
estore the Invalid to vigorous henlth.
This Is the only state route which
Johu r. Springer, president of the ands you Into the Jemez mounlaitis in
J. II. HUM K.
National Live Sim k association, has ne day.
telegraphed Secretary Hitchcock of
Coyote Springs Hotel.
good hotel at Coy-tthe Interior department at Washing-tun- ,
I have opened
springs,
and will serve first class
asking whether It Is not possible
Itooms neat and clean. For
to defer the opening of the reservation neala.
urther information address or call
lands In Oklahoma for sixty or ninety ipon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
days in order to give cattlemen time
A Chance for the Boys.
to prepare their cattle for the market
With every purchase in our boys'
It Is claimed that there are 3o,uui head lepartment
we will give away a suck
of Immature cuttle on the ranges and if fancy marbles or one of our novelty
great losses will he sustained by cat kites.
SIMON BTKUN,
The Itallroad Aevnue Clothier.
tlemen if the order to throw the kinds
open for settlement Angust t'.th goes
into effect.
'Strongest in the World.'
Fifty-Sevent-

jily

AMU-vri:i:i,r-

pany, was thrown from his express wagon at the Denver
Itio Uiamle depot Just as the train enme In. a little
after R o'clock. Hp sustained Injurlei
Flaest.iflT,
Atcc, Santa Fe, Taos, to bis hend and body that are confining
him to his home today.
The
Lyceum of
Raton, Roswell.
Literature of this city met in Its club
looms on Han Frnnclsco street nn
elected the following officers for the
SHORT
INTERESTING
PARAGRAPHS.
nsuing six months:
President, H. I..
;
Ortiz; vice president.
Ilymnn
secretary. Frecl Ixipez; trea
Filler. Kugenlo Sena: collector. Jose C.
FLACSTAFF.
rnncnes: janitor. It. Pino. The new
otlicers will bo Installed next Sunday.
I'leni the lb 111.
el nil kinds In KlugftulT
Those finious llttln pills, DeWltt's
growing In inker.
I he town council
had a wire f. nee Little F.m'ly Miser, compel your liver
placed around the t iwn rcscnoir lust and bowels to do their duty, thus giving you
re. rich blisid to reenperato
week.
.1. W. Prancls
and ('. II McClnre your bodv. Are easy to take. Never
Cosmopolitan
gripe.
Pharmacy.
came In from the mines at the Cniuil
Canyon
When you want a modern, up
l.ee Hoyle had his foot mashed bv
a horse
ppini: upon II. and lie is now physic, tiy Chamberlains Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They aro easy to
milking on crutches.
Abraham Cue key and Kosa Tirsaw. take and pleasant in effect. Price 25
cents. Sample free at all drug stores.
of flagstaff, were married at tne
O
Kpixcopal parsonage.
Itev. .1.
TAOS.
II. Ili ry performed the marriage ceremony.
The public school expenditures for From the Cresset.
Albert and (ierson dusdorf have purKlin.'." ta IT school district for la st yenr.
iiolng .lime :tuth,
amounted to chased nboul I (ii.iiiiii pounds of wool
cii.lit thousand, three hundred nnd around Taos.
In the case of Charles A. Johnson
dollars and uinety seven
iJity
vs. Wm. Frnser. a suit on a note, Jinlg
cents.
was rendered
n favor of the
inenf
I'ellx Weatheiford. brother of our
tow te no n, p. K. and .1. W. Weather-ford- plaint Iff for $7 1:'.,'IT..
W. K. Corbett and wife and Mrs.
catiie In from Weallu ford. 'I t X
us. anil will reside at KhigHtiiff In the Huriiion. of Springer, were in town
went to the hot springs, where
nnd
future, lie bus lived hefi' before and
they will remain several days for reche knows nil hIm iit our town.
.Mrs. K. T Ibndiy, accompanied reation,
Mr. and Mr. Itlchardson, of Oklaby her sons, liobblu nnd tieorge. and
are spending the week in Taos.
her cousin. Miss Vorhecs. all of De- homa,
I hey
are out on an overland tour of
troit. Midi., pnssed through Flagstaff
.New
Mexico
and Arizona, which will
on tli. ir wuy to the (iraud Canyon to
occupy the full senson, and placed
d'clld a few weeks.
Too on their Itinerary on account of
its many historic connection.
I'roni the Sun.
II. II. Sower, while attempting to
lepiity Sheriff .lames Kennedy came
up from William. He brought a col- harness a horse, was seriously Injured.
ored prisoner by the name of Charles The animal struck at hi in and In the
attempt to get out of the animal's
I. in as. who will serve a sixty day sentence for carrying a
There reach he fell, receiving Injuries In hi
is a "dark lady" In ti.e ensp, the wife ide. According to the latest reports
the patient Is resting easier.
of another gentleman of ebon hue.
Col. .las Wilson, head of the Mill
Mrs. Apolonlo Rodriguez met with a
lerlcius accident on the Kourth. While tnry Institute at Koswell, was In town
driving In company with some friend for the purpose of examining the counthe wheel of the carriage broke off. ty appointees recommended by the
throwing the entire party out. but not representatives. Hon. Maluqulas Martinez recommended Ksqulpiila Martilujsrlng tiny one except Mrs.
whose arm was broKcti In two nez and Curl Dwlre. alternate, both of
Tnos. Hon K. C. Abbott recommendplaces.
A party of WIiihIow people left here ed I. nine piicheeo and Albert Abbott,
for the (irnnd Canyon of Arizona. They alternate, of lied Hlver. Three or four
were W. II. nurbage ami wife, Miss Taos hoys are expected to attend the
llurboge. ...ph llertha Kretitz, Hon military institute next winter.
Lee Witt, fonneilty of this place,
lie. A. Wol IT and sister, Mrs. O.
smelter
Master K. ilertberg. the who has been employed at
two latter of St. Nulls. The party war. in Pueblo for the past year, met with
very
a
serious accident about the mid
accompanied by Harry lloxworth as
Ruble, and expect to lie gone a Week, die of June. Ills left nrm was crushed
and In their endeavor to save the arm
The Best Remedy for Stomach and the phy.ilclans did not amputate) it until blood poisoning had set In. The
Bowel Troubles.
"I have been In the drug business arm was taken off Inst Friday, and It
for twenty years and have sold most wns feared that the spread of the
all of the proprietary medicines of any blood poisoning would continue and
note, Ami.ng the entire list I have prove fatal, but his relatives have not
never found anything to equul Chain-Iip- i been advised of any worse developIain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ments and it Is believed that the phyit inedy for ail stomach and bowel sicians huve It under control.
troubles," says O. W. Wakelleld. of Co
Heartburn.
lumbus, C.i "This remedy cured two
When (lie quantity of food taken Is
level e ciim'H of cholera morubs in my
family nnd I have recommended and loo large or the quality too rich, heartmid hundreds of bottles of It to my burn is likely to follow, and especially
"iiKtomera lo their entire satisfaction. so If the digestion has been weakenFat slowly and
It affords a quick nnd sure cure In a ed by comtlputloti.
pleasant lortii. No fnmlly should be not too free ly of easily digested food.
Let
without It. I keep It In my house at Musticnto the food thoroughly.
all times."
Tor snle by all druggists. six hours lapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight
Thos. W. Carter, of Aahhoro, N. C, In the region of the, stotunch after
hud kidney trouble nnd one bottle of eating, Indicating that you have eaten
"oley'a Kidney Cure effected a per- too much, take one of Chamberlain's
fect cure, und he says there Is no rem Stomach uml Liver Tablets and the
For sale
eily that will compare with It. Alva-rad- heartburn may bo avoided.
by all druggists.
Phurmacy,

MEXICO TOWNS.

IIOTF.I. HKIIII.AND.
F.I Paso;
K. Kinney.
Fast l as Vegas; Civ. A. Shepard and
family. Deniltig: A. S. .Murray, Los
Vcgiv: C. M. Illchettn, Kansas City;
M. K. Sllby, St. I.oiiU; M. It. Jones,
l as Vegas; J. D. MorrN, Winslow;
F.
A
Saywnrd. Denver; Charles II. Hill
San Francisco; Wni. Johnston, A. K.
libbltts. Kansas City.
L.

l

New-Yor-

nt

i

e

Low-Itzkl-

STRIKING CONTRAST.
One of the members of the I'd It eel
States geological survey rwcontly
called attention to a striking contrast
In the development of the country ly
- lng
on each Bide of the boundary lino
between Oregon and Idaho. In south
western Idaho near Koine City, and the
state line, there Is a uonsideralile section well developed Uy irrigation. Ow
lng to the combined advantage of
the rich character of the soil, the favorable conditions of the climate and
Irrigation this district contains some
of the best fruit growing country In
the world. Just on the other side of
the state line in' Oregon along the
Malheu and Owyee rivers exactly the
sumo conditions
exist rivers, soil
ml climate
with the exception of
the application of water to the land by
Irrigation, the vital condition. In con
sequence this inaction, though but a
few miles distant from the other and
Jiiht as capable of high development,
Is a desert country. lUre Is the whole
Important question of Irrigation In
lth it
the arid west ill a uutshell,
homes, (arms and Industry, without It.
desert.

o

MOWING KANSAS WHEAT.
The movement of wheat In Kansas
has hardly got under full headway yut,
but the cry for mure cars has begun.
All along the Atchison, Topeka ek
Baiita Kej railroad grain shippers are
complaining.
The weather has been
o fins that the threshers have been
worked to their utmost capacity and
farmers are delivering wheat much
more rapidly thau It can be taken care
of. Country elevators are full and In
many places wheat Is being plied ou
cars. The Atchthe grouud to
ison road Is bauliii- thousuuds of tar- -

aalt

.

t.x.,K,K,

I

I THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF

MINES

ET.

REIIULAR

flexlco.

course are offered In Asayim., Ciik.misthy ash St itw.Y
V
riiliv Col its K Is tnultilulnisl for the bencllt of tluwe who y
have not had the necessary advantage before coining to the school of Mines.
fspt-oia- l

AUA

J.'.Ofl for the preparatory

10.00 for the tei'hnlful

fuiirse;

ti," There Is Oreat Demand at (lood Salaries
for Young flcn with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars Address

F. A. JON'KS,

DiRi-.cTOk-

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 115.

I

snmEififuzism

1

COHHERCIAL CLUB

1,700 llouew, 6 rooms and bath, cellar and
cuthmiMNi! muni b .old as owner la
tsvma the city.
1,1004 riHim frame dwelling near! at ward
M laeellaaeoeu.
icita,
rhmil house
,000 nullum, property on Clnrt St, Very Bargains. We have vacant lot. In all paria rf
city
..
bu.i-nrthe
All
price, haay payment..
dr. ruble Incutiiin for any kind ul
Bargain.. In reaidence properly on Install,
and a bArgain.
men! plant low rate of Interest.
1,000 rrame hisim-- ; ft ronm. and bath.
2O0--- 4-.
ac re of alfalfa land, north of town
Nearly new. CichhI
one mile.
ScMtond Ward.
Money to Loan.
6,t00 Two-atcir- y
brick bu.lnp. property on
Uave money to loan In sums to snlt on good
Klrvt street uppueite new hotel. A barrati etrute security at low rate ol interest.
gain.
I.BOO-Hr- lrk
house, B room, and attic J lot.
For Rent.
aeiuih limadway.
Deilrable offlc-- in N.T. Armlo Building.
1,100 4 room frame residence, sooth Aruo.
I'd 60 -- liood 6 room houw on hut Kailruad
Lot AoiM'J feet.
Avenue.
000 A very clr.lrable rr.idenre lot on. K.
1.00- -3 room adobe near the shops east of
Kailmad Ave.: Milfto feet: a bara-nuitrack.
1,800 A new residence neur Kmlroad Ave.
8 oo
house near .hop..
in Murlilaiida; 4 room, and batlii will
1)04 room brick with bath. New house
ae1! filrrilteli-- d if cle.lred.
near
bu.lne...
mo-ler4, BOO
limiae, with aU
lo 4 ro m frame near ahopa. Water fur- on Sontn Ilredway; '4 lota,
ni.tiefl trom wind mill.
large barn, orvlinril, lwn, etc.
110
ft room brick In Third ward. New and
4,0004 .tnry brick: 8 room, and bath, ii.
everything the be.
Arno, near Uailroacl Ave.
00 Minium, room on Hal road Ave.
1,100 4 room brick reaidence on Sotltli
60 New la room brick houae i modern
Kdith. A baraain.
convenience.! clo.e In.
Third Ward,
13 ft room houae near shops; lu good ret) 1,800
pair! nearly new.
boardlna and rooming houae.
8- -3
room, fiirni.hrd for light housekeep(iciod location! larooma. A oargaloi
ing, near lli.nland hotel,
eaay payment..
ao 6 room houae with bath, furnished (or
67B Broom adobe houae on tooth Second
houaekt'eping.
atreet. Near ahopa.
rooms unfurnished on Tlferas.
Boo A room frame houae. Oood location,
near .hope. A bargain! eaay payment.. 144 room Iniune, new, South Broadway.
,000 An elegant bric k reaidroce, 0 room. 14 a or a room, furniaaed for light houw
keeping, 4th ward.
and bath: central.
10 cj room brick with bath north Fourth.
l.Borj
bonne on West Lead ave.
lftO-- A
large two tory houae for b i.lnesa
aoo
abode hoiiw with one lot,
purpose., corner Silver avenue and frirst
rourth Ward.
street, oppiMite new depot.
4,800 Klne brirk rualclence, near bo.lne.ai 307 room liouae on south Arno, near Gold
0 room, and batti; Uirre lot..
avenue.
B,B00 A Hue re.ldence front, tig Kobtnaon
307 room brick with b th. large yard. bam.
park:
Ida, lawn, fruit, .bade! It let ft room brick, city water, .hade and outrooms, modern convenience. A great
houses.
bargain.
18 U room house on south Anio, near Kail
.000 New brick reaidence near park; will be
rood avenue, about July 10.

DEALERS

IN-

03

1

p

BUILDING.

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.

-

-

Albuquerque HardwareCo
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

jg

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
e$

Gurip, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
(or Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deerini Harvestine Machines.

I

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

j

THE WHITE

and NEW HOME

1

SEflNG

SAMPLE ROOM.

MACHINE.,.

lawi

"

'

"

m

t

1

5uxessor to The rietropole.

repaired, rented The Beit and Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.
or exchanged
Needles and At&
tachments sold.

Branagh

Furnituv?, Stoves, Carpets,
Window Shades and Curtains, Refrigerators.

Kellerraan, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
V.

K. MVF.US,

Proprietor.
The most famous bathing re

sort

In

the Southweat.

R. P. HALL, Pkoi'KIKTok.

L

B. RUPPE,

SILVER TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTION

Httt(i runs ihiily from Thornton Station, via Miami, to the Springs,

reaching there

111

particulars write

W.

F..

time for supper.

Fare for round trip only f 10.

For
UCHX;

MYKRS, Proprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

soot..
kuv Wsai,

exalt

r

V
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THE BUST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

t. 'JI

Karslt

s

NKVKR

Ma

trij,

jtr sievsa.

record fur all time front the tlrxt year to the last.

1

Company.

LVit"'J

'The Mutual Life
Northw'n Mutual
NSwVorkLlfe

$770.
2$O.0iC,'j77
1

34-4-

Oroaa Payments
n AaeU to
polity Holders.

$Sf.6.232,X)3

i3.4o,i5S
574.7fi-t.s7-

I

THE MUTUAL

2j''.J72.X'5

Exceas of Pay- -

menta to Policy
Holclera and Aa
eU Over Preml- -

uma Ketelvecl.

$7.oy8,543
25,985,988

(S 3. 7 54. 7'J-5x3.953.M3

15.354.037
u. 187.993

ait

the itiiMt liberul form of pulley cunsistiMit with twlntv uml
the lurirBHt
suuranti'tHl reltirnx to policy holiliTH of nuv poninunv clolnir hiwliiniu. Im not l..t
the rpproscntuttve of any other cuuipony makn you Mleve that thfy cun tlo Mter
you tiian

I

JL.

ilbiturqit.

111,

Il7f.

B. PUTNEY,
MOid

ReUable"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUR, GRAIN

STAPLE

PROVISIONS.
car Ltti

t

Octette Ui tMrtmmt aaa
stMsfe el
Haas aaaaal

fc

Specially.

T

Farm and Freight
NAIIROAD

AVFNUF.

I

I

I

:

GEOCKftiKH.

Fiial tettkveit.

Wagons

aMBUOUFWOUF.

.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

iHHtieti

ty

Iiiipltil

Qtitl

tUTABLISHLD

llui vccirlil kticiwii i'Xiri'sslon licen licttcr pruveu tlinn In the
Hi'ttiitl results of llfty-tlal)i'nr' work, wltoreln It IhhIiciwii tlmt The Mut
ual Life of NfW York lnt.i rcturiiii to Its policy IioI.Icth from tliri-- to ten tluitn ax
iniiL'li an tine (oiiiiaiiiiri muri'nt our company In Hizi. Tills U the rciMrcl that tcllH'
A

ITEIOR AID SBCOID STB8BI

BsILBOUD

raart M
ttai.

alp tc

DOES THE MOST GOOD."
Iihm

Ms

Iron ami Bran CauitliiirH; Ore), Coul ami Lutulior Cars; Shiiftlng, Pulleys, Grade
IIhth, liiibl.lt Mi'lul; Column uml Iron Krontu fur BiillillngH; Kemlrx
on Mining ami Mill Muclilnnry a Sni-Ilty- .
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUyUKIlQUK, N. M.

AMERICAN

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourist
by the day, week or month.

CLUB ROOMS

.THE CLIMAXc

--a

Sewinjr Machines

ikMtfw

low mi nl inter
lou la Honey
1.400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and tank.
0,000 Klne J atory brick reaidence, B Iota, S
ro Jills and bath. North Second St.
BBOwlil buy M residenca
Moon row.

t

XSXXMXi

Uy

FIRE INSURANCE.

rirat Ward.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering.

Tt lTliiN
course.

Real Estate,

time

I.

A riif--I

MOORE,

JSfc- -

MANAGER ALliUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
NATIONAL BANK.
Now TaLskoM att
issii tiiroHwt but
SALE.
old on long
at

9, 1901.

COl HSR IIP STI OVl

bP.IIMlin

or.

LOANS AND
New

SOCORRO,

TALL SESSION BEdlNS

1

The Equitable

r

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

ilie-n- ,

sali-snun-

Capital - - $100,000.00

Itini-tlv-

five-roo-

A

Q

OOOOO0OO3

Dlx-sot-

,

ns found that rheumaUsti?
urln acid in the blood.
I'hls poison should be excreted by the
from the ludex.
kidneys.
Foley's
Kidney Cure always
A. M. Hubbard has returned from
Alvarado PhurSllverton. where he spent several makes them well.
weeks looking after milling interests. macy.
O
Itev. Father J. M. (larnler returned
RATON.
lo llluneo from an extended visit to
Snnta Fe, Albuquerque and IntermeFrom the Hange,
diate points.
.Ind Lyon and family, A. (1. Dawson
The Aztec base bull nine la getting
and family, Mrs. SI. Dawson nnd dillinto practice and expects to give
and Oscar Officer left for an
nnd other neighboring towns a
outing trip Into the mountains
whirl ere the season Is over.
New
of
Mexico and Colorado.
.1.
I'.liler
S. Henry has returned from
The new city street sprinkler wns
Pugosu Springs somewhat Improved In
health, expecting to resume his lllis-io- received lust week nnd Is now doing
work as lur us health will permit. servic e in keeping the dust laid on the
Hoy. the
year-olson of William business streets. The sprinkler is a
;liii:hiH. of the l.a Plata, was thrown Miller patent, mutnifttcturci! by Stude
u
nun
horse and received some bad baker llros.
T. A. Shombiirg ami family left for
bruises on the bac k of the head. He
Kngland to pay u visit of a few months
under the caie of Dr. Rosenthal.
t
The two year old daughter of Nicano with Mr. Shombiirg H father. They
to embark from New York for
Chavez was drowned at l.ai'go by full
ing liilo a box kept tilled with water Liverpool the 8th lust.
OShe was
icar the family residence.
Jas O. Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
Irowned before assistance could reach
c
"I hail an bstluntu sore on my face
her.
The nppolutment of the court house whic h everything else failed to heal.
commission by (lovernor Otero under After ono application of Banner Salve
It begun to heal and after three applithe law passed by the Thirty-fourtusscmhly, menus that the cations It .was entirely healed, leaviV'iicrul
much needed court house for San .luun ing no sen.-- Alvaredo Pharmacy.
county will be built at an early day.
O
It Is easle r to kee p well than to get
The commissioners ar awaiting further Information und instructions and cured. DeWltt's Little F.arly Hlsers
will proceed with their duties as soon taken now ami then, will always keep
as they can qualify and the details your bowels In perfect order. They
of their business are clear to them. never grlpu but promote) an eusy gentle action. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
Dr. Ceo. Kwing, a practising physl
ROSWELL.
dun of Smith's drove, Ky., for over
thirty yems. writes his personal expo
rlencc with Foley's
Kidney Cure. From the Itcgistcr.
K. M. Coolblge. the civil engineer,
"For years I have been greatly bothered with kidney trouble and enlarged is busy laying off grounds, roads and
I
sewer
poHlrato gland.
and water works plpo lines for
everything
used
known to the profession without relief, Mr. lliigermnn ut South Spring.
until I was induced to use Foley's KidII. T. (iroom. of Panhandle City,
ney Curs. After using three bottle Texas, delivered to J. J. Hagerman
I wus entirely
here a car load of
relieved and cured.
shortprescribe It now dally in my practice horn bulls for his big stock farm near
and heartily recommend its use to (Irei'iiDeld. They are registered
all physicians for such troubles, for
raised on the range and are
I can houchtly
state that 1 have pre- line specimens of what intelligent
scribed It in hundreds of eases with breeding docs.
perfect (.'it cess." Alvarado Pharmacy.
John Shaw returned from his cattle
ranch up the Pecos river, where he
"I wish tn truthfully state to you branded a fine lot of calves.
The
Is gathering his cattle and
and the readers of these few lines that round-uV's
on the west side of tho river
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is without tho
question the bust and only cure for for delivery hero on the contract with
Mr.
Heed,
of Montanu, und will then
dyspepsia that
have ever come In
contact with und I huve used many work the cast side.
II. I.eland, register of the land ofother preparations." John Ileum,
West Mlddbsex, Pa. No preparation fice, ami his son iu law, Clias. McDonald,
returned from their outing ut the
equals Dodol Dyspepsia Curu, as it
contains nil the natural digestants. foot of the Capltuu mountains. On
It will digest all kinds of food ami Sunday, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Payton,
ElRTo.t.-tic- ,
cun t help but do you good. Cosmopol- Cy and Howard I.eland, Jr., Mr. Hatch
,
and II. S. Johnson got In. A wugou
Qualified
itan Phaj limey.
of
wheel broke with them going ami anUndoubted character
other coming buck. They saw bear
8ANTA FE.
tracks and elecr tracks and sighted
Is wanted to
one drove of wild turkeys, hut were
From the New Mexican.
Travel, and secure
A curd addressed
to Miss May Al- not fortunate enough to kill any.
len Is held at the postolllce for more
Agents and new
From the Hecord.
explicit address.
Business, by the
i to. a Washington
William Turple received an anonyMrs. Olive Funis
and author, arrived on the mous letter ordering hi in to leuve Elk,
Leading Life C'im;uiy, the Journalist
noon train for a brief sojourn In the N. M at once, and assuring him If he
did not obey be would be lynched. No
capital.
Equitable.
The machinery of the local steam clue is yet to be had as to the authors.
laundry is being moved to the home Trouble Is expected to follow.
W. T. Jones, clerk of the board of
of John Heckler to be stored until
State present occupation,
Santa Fe Is public spirited enough to education, completed his work of takbusiness experience, and
ing the school census Tuesiluy. and
snpport a home laundry.
salary desired.
The result of
Captain C. I.. Ilallurd, of Itoswell, a lias made his rcHiit.
member of the cattle sanitary board, Mr. Jones' work shows the following
(ioodricii
population:
population
of school
manager
Total
and
of the
Cattle
company of Chaves county, is in tiie district, S.iliii); total school population
of the district, "2; population of the
capital cm business.
town of Itoswell, l.'.i'u. The populaI'. P.. Harroun, of Albuquerque,
of the geological survey tion of the city, with additions, wus
LIIE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. and a civil engineer who bus hud large not taken accurately, but Mr. Jones
experience in Irrigation mutters, Is In estimates it to be shout i,tM to 2,fj7o.
"8tron-ts- t
the capital on a short visit to his
In the World".
parents, and will go to Itlo (irande to
Mrs. Isola llamblnl, recently of New
measure the How of the Itlo Grande.
York ami Paris, announces to the pubThe commission of Irrigation of New lic that she bus opened parlors at the
Mexico met ut the capltol. The mem-her- corner of Railroad avenue and North
WALTER N. PARKUURST,
In ulfenilRiice were Hon. Frank Fourth street, w here she Is prepared to
Springer. Hon. i. a. Im
Hon. give scalp treatment, do hair dressing,
arnersl Mngr Nw rWiko and Ariian K. A. Mleui Hint Col. hanlson,
tieorgu W. treat corns nud bunions, give massage
Department,
KlIHchcl.
Patron
Ircutuieiit Mid munleurlng.
William Van Arsdi II. driver for the age solicited and satisfaction
Albuquerque, N. V..
Dcincr v l(io Ciuude lipusa com

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.

O

.1.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

i

Science

f

l.,,,lu

Ml

s

!!.

is caused

Undertakers and
Embalmers

I

Ti

AZTEC.

W. STRONG & SONS 8

O.

V

t

e

uopKAN

OOOOOOOOCtOOOOOOCOOOOCC

Office and parlors, 201-21- 1
north Second street.
P
For Over Fifty Year
( base. Socorro, N. M.; .1. P. Coodwln.
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
Automatic 'Phone, I47; Colorado 'Phone. 71.
F.I I'iiho;
(ieo. W. Clarke, New ,,rk ;
Mr. Wins low's Soothing Syrup has
a Harbara Cemeteries.
John A. Hoss. La Vegas; L. II. Crnw- been used for over fifty
hy millions of mother
lord. Santa Fe; A. C. Jghthnll. Ik
for their children
-- r;
Chicago; .1. C. while te'Pthlng, with perfpet lucees.
II. F. Pdlow,
t nv; .1. ,i. nay, coy; It soothe the child, softens the gums,
li.own. iwitis-uS. II Hi it toii, AuHonia. Conn.; fhn. allay nil pain, cures wind colic, and
F. Hoffman, Denver: W. It. Patterson, is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
A. I.. Sumption, Lo
Angeles; J. M. Is pleasant to the tnste. Sold by druggist
in every part of the world.
Allan, Denver.
Twenty five cent a bottle. It value
NF.W MKTHOPOLITAN.
Is incalculable,
lie sure and ask for
A. J. Ilnnk, .1. Iv Ivary,
Jerome, Mr. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
Ariz.; Mr. A. Si hnorr. Pnlestlne, take no other kind.
Texas; S. K. Petlberg. Chicago; H.
II Linn.
Mr. .loh.i Tlppls, Colton, O., any:
"Foley'a Honey and Tar cured my litCIIIAND CKNTUAL.
tle girl of o severe cough and Inflamed
Thos. F. ColdaiiH'. Pittsburg; S. II. Isn't It worth a trial? Alvnrodo Phar- Cowell and wife. Sun Manual. N. M.
O
i
Tin' Fl Paso New ay: Jack
A bael complexion generally result
left last night for Albuquerque,
In where1 ho will be Joined by hi wife
liver and bowels.
from
all such eati'B. Dewllt
Llttln F.arly ntnl they will go to Sulphur springs,
DIRECTORS.
produce
gratifying
Risers
result. N. M for an outing of thirty dav. M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
Cosmopolitan Pbai inacy.
Prealcleni
Vk. Prudent and Cart-ler t
NFFDLF.S AND SI'PPLII'S FOR
Brakemsn Injured While Coupling Cars ALL MAKKtf OK MACHINES. BRW.
AnlMsnt Cuhier.
A sad misfortune
befell llraketnaii ISO MACHINF.S RF.NTKI). BINOF.Il
A. M. HLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
R. K. McMilb-yesterday afternoon OFFICK, 219 WERT OOLI) AVENUE.
about II o'clock, says the Las Vegas
C.
UALDRIUGK.
J.
C.
F. WAUGH.
Record.
l'nhenr I of values nt unheard of
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
He was on mi extra going west, price is the maxim of Rosenwabl
W. A. MAXWELL.
with Conductor A. S. Murray, ami nt llros.
A.

s

Meth-oiils-

N. Stuart.

ic;i:s- in
sti'ri.wl.foann

.Vf,'f

Olorletta It became necessary to do
some switching.
While coupling the
train to continue the Journey he was
cnught between two car, his right
eelde being badly crusheil.
In addition
to this his head was scratched on the
right bp. He ws brought to thp city
last evening and taken to the railway
hospital, where he Is resting a
as could be e xpec ted. While
his Injuries are very nortnus, owing
to his robust I'onstitution his recovery Is e xpected.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Spanish-America-

I'rnlal M(cc
I.arfrxt end Beat l'iul,-r'-J
In the territory. All Woik (luarantei--

THE DAILY

new

he Mutiml, but lirnt cull iikiu

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac.

W. L. Hathaway,
Ueneral Agent for AiUona and New Mexico.

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietor!.

I Albuquerque, N. At,

Tb COOLEST

ane

HIGHEST GRADE of LAGER SFRVEO.

Finest and Best Iraporteland Domestic Cirarp.

"IHR DAILY CITIZEN
Tftm ni nnbarrlptloa

llr. br mail. ona
IS 00
r. br mail,
fM
month"....
'ally, by tn.nl, three montk...
1 BO
Mlly, tv iil. one month ....
r0
Pall), bv earner, one month ..
7n
Weesly.bv mull. r vrar ....
00
Tti Imii.v riTitm viti h
in
Ihe city at the Inw rate of so cent per week, or
or 7 crnta per month, when paid monthly,
rneae ratea are Ire. than Ihoae ol tor other
Sally taper In the territory.

n

4.ii..at

TIME TAHLE8.

COMMISSIONERS

MOCKKDINOs.

ing bond ahall bt daUd July 1, 1901,
hall be absolutely duo and payable
mirty yeara from their date, and ahall
be redeemable at the option of the
county on and after twenty year
rrom tneir date, respectively, accord
ing to the priority of the number thereof. 8ald bond shall bear interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
payable
on March 1st
and September 1st. Bald bond shall
be numbered 1 to 108 Inclusive: bonds
Noa. 1 to 106 Inclusive, shall be of the
denomination
of $1,000 each, and
bonds Nos. 107 and 108 ahall be of the
denomination of $100 each.
Both In
terest and principal of the aaid bonds
shall be payable In lawful money of
the I'nited States of America, at the
banking house of N. W. Harris ft Co.,
in tne city and atato of New York
Said bonda shall be aigned by the
chairman of the board of county com
mlsslonera, and counter aigned and
registered by the treasurer of the
county, and the seal of the county
ahall be affixed thereto, attested by
the clerk of the county.
The lithographic signature of the treasurer of
the county ahall appear upon the
attached thereto.
Said bonda
and coupons ahall be substantially In
tho following form,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Oeneral County Refunding Ilond of
the County of Bernalillo. Territory of New Mexico.

Adjourned Hooulsr Session.
Albuquerque, N. M., Juno 27, l0l.
Tha board met ptirauant to adjurn-men- t
as a board of equalisation.
I'reaont Hon. K. A. Mlera, chairman; Jose I.. Miller and R. W. Hop-kincommissioner, and J. A.
clerk.
Mlnutea of tirevlnu tneetlna? read
and approved.
The following named taxpayer
whose assessments had been raised appeared before the board and asked
thftl Ihn Imnnril mn ralaml Kai riul nnail
to the amount as returned by them:
Sum-mor-

SUMMER EXCURSION RATIO,

l

u

--

S-

tr

rot

l

pra-cln-

et

Mm

2

Per Day

Saved.

I'al-ai'-

a

DaN'Amcrican

n

Exposition
ex

iw

A

cou-pon- a

M-L-

Emsf)
(ABASH
EV FFALO

$1.-oo- o

to

issouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
Texas

EUREKA SPRINGS
to

.

Journal-Democrat-

Cm-tnr-

g

loiiifoii

I Charter

1 and Majestic

Epworth League
California Excursions.

SECOND HAND

RANGES

The brer that came
biliousness is "green beer"
insufficiently aged. It
is hurried from the brewery to the market before
St
is half fermented. Drink
it and it ferments in your
stomach, and the result is
biliousness and headache.

4

4eil' t f
I
Name.
erl
rained
Pier't Jua
J.
Maloy
400 $ ano
7u
t
f
....M
a mint
Milt. Atito.Tel.Co,2
325
75
75
Haae. 26
Ateh.non, IWkA. & Santa Fe. Mrs. Kate
C'rary.iifi
1,000
l.OOtl
K.
llmtle
Arrives
lepaite I..
unixnwsar
2K
K.
90'
Thnmtison.
No I California rt .. lo lo pm
900
lo:40 pin
No. 7 Mea Al'al ha. .. Piilrt pm
lOioopm llt lt n J.ShirklesB
600
600
No. -l al. Limited.. .. 4 :uo am
4:10 im IVter I'arrntl ..12
2imi
200
it
AMT
ooimii
No.
(1:00 am
600
Atlantic Kt
SiflOam Jennie Putney . . 12 9,600 t.ooo
No
h
0:40 pm
7:10 pm Solon K.Kose. est 12
50
85o
300
I td....lu:4ft pm
No.
lOtAK pm Nrlll
. Held ..12
886
885
ontNoam
No
10:46pm IxilaA llorrailalle 12 2,000 1.000 1.000
hi
aorta
No.
7:10am
Tho clerk waa Instructed to notify
ht
No. 8 Weight train ore aoittn at t0:ito i. m. iKtiRi lo
ivrca, road supervisor of
and rarrlt-afaraaSan Marrlal.
No. m, to remove any obstrucThe Limited from he
nrrlvea e.ery Mim.
day aii'l Ttmraday. anil from Hie weal every tion that may have been placed on
Tueailay d hrulay.
the public highway within hla terriT. W. fATr. Jnl- -I Arenl
tory.
$
Adjourned until Saturday, June 29, No
Know All Men by These Presents.
I!H1. at to a. m.
That the County of llernallllo. In the
C'hnirmnn of Hoard of County
Territory of New Mexico, for value re
ceived, la Indebted to the bearer hereof
Approved K. A. MIEKA,
in tha sum of
Dollars,
Attest J. A. BUMMKKH, Clerk.
which the said county promises to pay
thDrty
years
to
the bearer
after date.
Adjourned Regular Session.
with Interest thereon at the rate of 6
Alliuqueniue, N. M., June 2, 1 HOI.
The board met pursuant to adjourn- per centum per annum, payable semiannually on the first days of March
ment aa a board of equallaatlon.
Present Hon. K. A. Mlera, chair- and September, upon the presentation
and
surrender of the coupon thereto
man; Jose Ij. Miller and K. VV. Hopkins, commissioners, and J. A. Sum- attached, aa they severally become
due, both principal and Interest paymers, clerk.
The following taxpayer appeared able in lawful money of the I'nited
before the board In response to a no- Statea of America, at the banking
house of N. W. Harris ft Co., In the
tice of their assessments:
Jose C. de liaca, precinct 1; deduct, City and State of New York. This
bond la redeemable at the option of
S2.4O0.
Lehman Bpelgclberg, precinct 26; the aald county on and after twenty
yeara from Ita date.
Those who travel by the Panta
deduct. $X00.
This bond ia Issued under and purPauline llarth, precinct li; deduct,
Fe Overland ami use ttio Tourist
suant to. and In conformity with, an
I2,r.27.
sleeping ram instead of the
of the legislative assembly of the
act
deHuman A. Jaramillo, precinct 18;
Territory of New Mexico, entitled:
duct S.vio.
corn save over $2 per day.
J. Korber ft Co., precinct 12; raise "An Act to provide for the refunding
Those car run daily to Kan-saof the bonded Indebtedness of the
stihtnlned; f.'iUO.
J. Korber ft Co., precinct 12; de- Territory of New Mexico, and the
City ami Chicago over tho
various counties and the municipaliduct, $2,250.
Hanta Fi', ninl ure personally
M. M. Hawthorne, precinct 26; raise ties thereof," approved March 16, 1899,
and an act of aaid legislative assembly
itustalned, $200.
romliu toil Miindnys, Thursdays
"An
A. W. Cleland, Jr., precinct 26; raise amending the same, entitled:
Saturdays.
ami
Act to authorite the refunding of the
aiiKtalned, $I,9mo.
bonded
of
and
counties
indebtedness
M. Abouxlcman, precinct 18; deduct,
ft
municipalities in the territory of New
$1,000.
Southwestern Ilrewery ft Ice Co., Mexico and for all other purposea,"
approved March 19, 1901, for the pur
precinct 12; deduct, $2,335.
Jncoho l risarrl, precinct 26; deduct, pose of refunding a like amount of
outstanding bond of said eotinty.
And It la hereby certified, recited and
Carrie C. Wright, precinct 12; redeclared, That the terms and condi
1. $',50.
in
A. A. Grant, precinct
raise not tions of the said acta have been fully
compiled with by the authorities consuHtained, $3,300.
Simon Tafoya, precinct 6; deduct, cerned In tho Issuance of this bond,
and
that all acts, conditiona and
$5oo.
John Mann, precinct 13; reduced, things required to be done, exist, happen and to be performed, precedent to
$850.
Mrs. Fred Hcllweg, precinct 12; re- and In the Issuance of this bond, have
been done, existed, happened and
duced, $100.
been performed, in regular and due
Andres uomero, precinct 20;
form and manner aa required by law,
$10,500.
Albuquerque Can Co., precinct 26; and that thia bond, together with all
the other Indebtedness of the said
reduced. $1,250.
W. 8. Sfrlckler, precinct 12; reduced, county, doea not exceed any limitation
prescribed by the acta of the con
$3,200.
Joseph llurnett, precinct 26; re- gress of the United States, or by the
acta of the legislative assembly of said
duced, $l,ooo.
Commercial Club, precinct 26; re- territory, and that the faith and credit
of the aaid county are inviolably
duced, $3,000.
(irunHfcld llroH,, precinct 26; re- pledged for the the punctual payment
of the principal and Interest of this
duced, $0,000.
Iloncfncio Montoya, precinct 1; re- bond.
In Testimony Whereof, The board of
duced, $500.
Francisco Montoya y Oonzales, pre- county commissioners of said County
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
of Uernallllo, in tho Territory of New
cinct 1; reduced, $500.
be
22
Water Supply Co.; reduced, $13,000. Mexico, byhaa caused the bond to
SS3
aigned
the chairman of the board
W. li. Chlldura; reduced, $1,000.
KANSAS CITV, ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO
Kcyes Luccro tendered hla resigna- of county commissioners and counterANII INTIiRMBDIATB POINTS.
r haiiran Una, Urn. ..Hlailaal
tion aa JtiHtlce of the peace and road signed and registered by the treasurer
TIUAmi.mMmi
supervisor, and Celso Sandoval waa of the county, and the seal of the
tln.M..ni)-i,1- Wi
a?, uxna.
county to be hereto affixed, attested
appointed In bis place.
I'pon tho resignation of Bateno C. by the clerk of the county, and has
or PHIL, P. HITCHCOCK.
do llaca as Justice of the peace of pre- cauaed the lithographic signature of
General Agent Passenger Department cinct 31, l.eandro Sandoval waa ap the treasurer of the county to appear
upon the coupona hereto attached, this
1035 17th Street,
pointed to till the vacancy.
Danver, Colo.
The following order waa introduced first day of July, 1901.
and read,
Whereas, This county haa outstand- Chairman of the Board of County Com
mlssloners.
ing $22,500 of funding bonds, being
Nub. 6 to 45 inclusive, $500 each; No. Countersigned aud Registered:
There is Something to See
4H to 60 inclusive,
and 58 to 71 In
li
ALONO TBK
County Treasurer.
clusive, floo each, all dated January
(Seal.)
1, 18X5, duo January 1, litis, redoem-ulil1896, Attest. . . .
1,
January
after
County Clerk.
nt the option of this county; and also
has outstanding $13,700 or funding
(Form
of Coupon.)
in1
to 4
liniiils, being series A, Nos.
$
No
clusive, and Nos. 7 to 40 inclusive,
The County of Bernalillo, in the Terem li; series II, Nos. 1 to 8 inclusive. $5oo each, and aeries C, Nos. 1 to ritory of New Mexico, will pay to the.,
, 19.
17 incliiHive,
$100 each, all dated July bearer on the first day of
Tnc Hhort and
Dollars, at the banking
1, 1U10, redeemable
1kk:i,
July
due
I.
Only Scinio iioutb
tub
after July 1, 18!, at the option of house of N. W. Harris ft Co., in the
six
this county: and also has outstanding City and Slate of New York, beinggene$10,000 of current expense bonds, be- months' interest, then due on Its
ing Nos. 1 to 40 Incluslvo, $1,000 ral county refunding bond, dated July
ea h, all dated July 1. 188, due July 1. 1, 1901. No
1'jlH, redeemable July 1. IK'jtf, at the
County Treasurer.
option of this county; all of said bonds
Be It further ordered that the said
amounting In tho aggregate to $106,- refunding uonds shall be delivered to
200; and
A flKMT CLAMS LINK TO
Whereas, All of said bonds are the N. W. Harris ft Co., on receipt of the
agreed
purchase price therefor, which
valid and legally binding obligations of
and Old Mexico
than the
this county, and it Is for the best purchase price being nut less oe
simiu
said bonds, snail
I
CAPK OAR AND KAII.ROAU
Interests of this county that they be par value or
HKMTAtlH ANT HKKVICK
refunded at a lower rate of Interest; taneously applied to tho payment of i
VSKXCKLUKO IN AUKHICA.
outstanding
bonds
i.ke amount of said
and
VISIT
WhereaH. The holders of the said of this county refunded thereby, which
bonds have failed, refused or neg- outstanding bonds, and coupons there
lected to surrender the same under the to attached, ahall thereupon be Imnie
provisions of the ttcts of the territory dlately cancelled.
Th nKwt fNiTiviTilrDf all rent 'nmncl
that the
Bo It further ordered
ruaurt ft
In that behalf made and provided; and
lu thiM auctitiu
Whereas; This board, on or about County of Uernallllo hereby exercises
Tns LINE
tub LAND of
to
oulaiano
said
on
out
redeem
Its
the
April 18, r.tol, entered into a contract
LEAD AND ZINC
with the tirni of N. W. Harris ft Co., ing bonds above mentioned, and the
by which this county agreed to Bell, treasurer of this county Is noreliy til
MhoiI your friend In the Md HtiitHM una
and the said N. W. Harris ft Co. reeled to give notice, by publication
04 our illuntrated launpulut, eutltlMl
agreed to buy, $184,200 refunding at least one time in tho following
"The Top ol the Orarka."
towlt: The Albuquer
Feathera ana Flat aa th, 'rlea."
builds of this county at a price nut newspapers,
"Fruit Farming along the FrltcO."
que Dally Citizen, The Albuquerque
less than their par value and
"Tha Orarfc Upllrl."
,
and l ne. t ommer
Whereas, the said N. W. Harris ft
V'tri.r. la Somtthlna, to lao Alonj Die
Co. are now ready to take and pay cial and Financial Chronicle, that the
Mac llaa."
Tli mrwt nnm PTvueni4lvernilrne.it literfur $lo0.2oo of such refunding bonds aald bonda must be presented on or
ature for tlilnno-a- - .ki'i'uriuveHbirerijr
to be Issued fur the purpose of re- before July 20, 1901, for payment, at
iilt4tril.titHl iriitiiitoii-lyfunding the said $106,200 of outstand- the placea where the same are pay(Vnd an ad.tre. li K,m No. JDS
Huililiug, bt. Louia, noil v will
ing bunds herein before mentioned, able, and that Interest thereon will
mail oopte.
and it is agreed that the said refund-lu- cease after aald date,
The foregoing order having been
bonda so to be Issued shall be of
to a vote, received the
the dates, denominations and descrip- read and put
tion hereinafter provided. Now, there- following vote,
Ayea Eplmenio A. Miera, Jose V.
fore,
It la hereby ordered by the board of Miller. R. W. Hopklna.
Nayea None.
county commissioners
of llernallllo
Whereupon the said order was decounty, New Mexico, that there ahall
me
be Issued general county refunding clared duly made and adopted.
On motion the meeting adjourned.
bonds of the county, to the amount, lu
E. A. MIEKA. Chairman.
par value, of One Hundred Six ThouOak
sand and Two Hundred ($106,200) Dol Attest J. A. SUMMERS. Clerk.
lars, for the purpose of refunding the
Window shades made to order at
said $lofi,200 outstanding bonda of tills
county above mentioned. Said refund Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
A.

Fermentation is expen
It requires immense
refrigerating rooms (ours
hold 2fi5,0(K) barrels) and an even temperature of 84
degrees. Fermentation is a process of months.
No green beer ever leaves the
Schlit brewery. If you wish to
be certain of an aged beer, get
Schlitz, the beer that made
sive.

Milwaukee

5-

i

COOK STOVlvS

AM)

rURMTl'KK.

117

GOLD AVD.

Stovo repaira for any atova
(IrVhltn

Co.

mad.

CD

famous.

lt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

8

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
u. s. niirosiTORY.

Depository for the Santa Fe racific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Faid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-pe- ka

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKce, cashier;
A. U. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,

i

theST. ESUjIVEO
SAMPLE AND CLUli

OUM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Bloea, Etc.,
XTXGa:U"JLe)
jmX3ZCTO
--

FROfBIKTOg.

PAkNKTT.

Summer Excursion Rataa to the Pacific Coaat.
ISO Want
Datea of sale: May 16. 23 and 80:
June 6. 13. 20 and 27: July 4. 11. II
and 26; August 1. 8. 15, 23 and 19,
1901.
Transit limits:
Contlnuoua
D1ALMS IM
passage east of Ban Bernardino In
each direction.
Final limit: Ninety
days from date of aale. Stop-ove-r
will be allowed west of Ban BernardiFLOUR. PBBD PROVtSiOKP.
no going west or returning. Rates:
Loa Angolea, Santa Monica. Redondo,
HAY ANO sAiM
ban Diego, coronado Beach, San PeFREE DELIVERY TO ALL FARTS OF TH2 OTVi
dro or Long Beach. $35; San Francis
co, $56.
T. W. PATE, Agent
IrcoorUd French sael Italian Good.
w
Cheap Excursions to California via
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN A NTONIO I IMS.
the Santa Fe.
During the summer the Santa Fe Nvr Telephone 247.
218. 215 and 217 NORTH THIRD ST
will sell Tourist Homcseckers' Excur
sion tickets from eastern points to Cal
ifornia for one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip. Tho rate from Chicago
will be $64.60, Kansas City $52.00. For
ratea from other points and full par
ticulars see T. W. Pate, Santa Fe
agent. You may deposit the price of
a ticket with him and he will make all
We offer the best goods In the maxiket at prices that
arrangements and have It delivered
defy competition, full line of Ctaiwt, Angelica, tUlallng,
to any party you name without extra
expense to you. Datea of aalo: July
Port and Muscatel Wines by tha barrel or gallon. Best
2 and 16, August 6 and 20, September
brand ot Whiskies, Including Mt. Vernon and Kdgewood
3 and 17.
In bnlk or bottles.
W. carry a fnll line of Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Sapplles. Special
Cheap to 8an Franclaco via Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe will sell excursion
wholesale prices.
tickets to Son Francisco, account of
fifth international convention of
League, to be held nt Ban Fran
cisco, July 18th to 21st. Tickets will
be on sale July 7th to llth Inclusive.
Stopovers will bo allowed within
limits, via: Passengers must reach
San Francisco on or before July 18th.
101) SOUTH FIKST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, IV. H.
San Francisco will keep open house
in honor of her guests.
Make this
your vacation trip and you will have
s3T,
a splendid time. See T. W. Pate, the
Santa Fe agent, about it.
Native and
tub, Dmti,
SHERWIN-1ILLIAMS
Summer Touriat Ratea to Colorado.
PAINT
Chicago
Commencing June 1st and continu
iindi, nuttf
ing dally until October 15tb, the San
Covsts Moral Look Basil Wura Loafed!
Lumber
ta Fe will aell round trip tlcketa to
Hat,
Moat Economical!
Pell Maaaufal
Colorado common polnta aa follows: Building Panel
fn
Han
hiita,
Always
Stock
Denver, $31.t0; Colorado Springs,
$26.95;
$24.16;
Pueblo,
Olenwood
First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
Spring, $39.15. Tickets good for re
turn until October 81. 1901.
T. W. PATE, Agent

Rallroid ATtait, Albaesrms).

PATHCR AND DAUGHTER

H0T.

Italian Shoot Down a
man ana tn uiri ho Loved.
Tony Mnnclnl. an Italian employed
of the Majestic mine, a property of the
.xuinern t oal company, near Forbes
unction, shot Pompeo Castrllll, another miner, and his daughter, aged 20
years, last evening.
Manclnl then
made his escape and up to noon
ho had not been seen. It Is believed
(hat he hns money deposited in a Denver bank and is headed for that city.
Castrllll will lose hla right arm. the
bono above the elbow being badly
shattered, and the woman wnl probably die. she being shot In the abdomen.
It seems that Manclnl was desperate
ly In love with the girl whom he tried
lo kill, and Insisted on paying her at
tention asainst her and her fathers
wishes. Last evening the two men
were drinking and quarreled.
A
fight ensued and Castrllll fell when
ibot. His daughter, who waa In the
hoiiRo near by, ran to hi side and
when In the act of assisting him to
bis feet the probable murderer, crated
with whisky and unrequited love, fired
the shot that will In all probability
cause tho death of Miss Castrllll.
Manclnl is 25 years of age. 6 feet 8
inches, dark hair, full face and weighs
about 160 iiouuds. Trinidad Chronicle.
Ijiter advices are to the effect that
the young lady died the day following
the shooting.
Fellow-Countr-

.1

to-da-

lota occasion pass to abuse Altec and
Axtee people. His career here la best
remembered by boarding house keep- era, washerwomen,
bartender and
merchant, all of whom he owed
owes. By profession
and
Quirk
is a panhandler as well aa photogra
pher; in appearance he is a sllshtlv
fraxiled brickyard blonde and be nev
er seems to bo so happy aa when he
is "knocklng"snmcbody.
Altec lot go
or him without reluctance and aa long
aa ne Keeps nis toe pointed the other
way. any further pedestrian exercises
on his part will be heard of with happiness by all. Attec Index.
Cura

for Cholora

Infantum Never
Known to Fall.
During last May an Infant child of our
neighbor was nfTerlng from cholera
infantum. The doctor had given up
all hope of recovery. I took a bottle
of Chamberlain a Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the bouse, telling
them I felt sure) It would do good If
used according to direction. In two
days time the child had fully recovered. Tha child I now vigorous and
healthy.
I have recommended
this
remedy fiequently and have never
known it to fall. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
BookwaltT,
Ohio.
For aalo by all

druggist.

"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I waa treated In vain by
for lung trouble following la
grippe. I took One Minute Cough
Cure and recovered my health." Mr.
10. H. Wlso, Madison, Oa.
It Dsxiles tho World.
Cosmopoli
No discove ry In medicine haa ever tan Pharmacy.
created ouo quarter of tho excitement
The I.na Vegas Record say a: Miss
that has been caused by Dr. Kings
New Dlsccery for Consumption. It's Florence Walte, a formor 1 jls Vegas
severest tests have been on hopeless young lady, now residing at Albuquervictims of consumption, pneumonia, que, la a visitor In the city.
liomorrhnKe, pleurisy and bronchitis,
thousands of whom It haa restored to
Whit Man Turned Yellow.
perfect health. For cougha, coldsj.
Great consternation waa felt by the
asthma, croup, hay fever, hoarseness friends of M. A. Hogarty of Islington,
mil whooping cough It la the quickeat, Ky., when they aaw he waa turning
4tirest euro in the world. It la aold by yellow. Hla akin alowly cbangod coll. 11. O lUllly & Co., who guarantee or, also bla eyes, and he suffered terlatlsfaction or return money. Large ribly. His malady waa yellow Jaunbottles 60c and $1. Trial bottlea free. dice. He waa treated by the beat doctors, but without benefit. Then he
Many thousands have been restored was advised to try Electric Bitters, the
to heulth end happiness by the use of wonderful stomach and liver remendy,
Chamberlain a Cough Remedy. If af- and he wrltea: "After taking two botllctcd with nny throat or lung trouble tlea I waa wholly cured." A trial
ive it a trial, for It Is certain to prove provoa it matchless merit for all
jcncftclnl. Coughs that have resisted stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
ill other trentmunt for yeara have Only 60c. Bold by J. It. O'Reilly ft
(elded to this remedy and perfect Co., druggists.
health
lien restored. Cases that
teemed hopeless, that the climate of
NOTICE.
famous hiulth resorts failed to bone-tit- ,
Coyot Spring Mineral Water.
have been permanently cured by
Th4 public la hereby notified that
its use. Bear in mind that every hot
not
If
doea
It
and
is
warranted
the undersigned baa resumed possestie
prove beneficial tho money will be re- sion of the Coyote Spring and that
funded to you. For sale by all drug- no person except the undersigned is
gists.
authorised to aell or offer for aale
water purporting to be the product
SCHEDULE.
of the aald spring. I am prepared to
deliver wator of the aald spring botSanta F Shopmen Now Down to Reg tled In ita natural state or charged,
aa may be desired by customers, In
ular working Day.
It has been given out that until any quantltloa that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
regulation
tho
nine
further orders
hours will constitute a day's work for 608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
tht- machinists
and boiler makers at attention and water will be delivered
the Santa Fe shops. Under this sched to any part of the city. I guarantee
ule the men will go to work at 7 and satisfaction to all persona ordering
quit at 5. The nine hour schedule has Coyote Water from mo, and warn the
been in effect for a long time, but a public that the genuine coyote spring
grout deal of work has been done over Water can be obtained from no other
time. The order has not yet been person but myself. Very respectfully,
MKi.iiun iitAvca.
made to Include the men working east
s
of the track, although it ia possible
HEADQUARTERS
may
given.
be
an
order
such
that
Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut
I'opeka Unite Journal.
soles, iron stands and Lasts, ahoe naila,
O
rubber bocls, Whlttemore'a ahoe pol8he Didn't wear a mask.
But ber beauty was completely hid- ishes, ahoe dressings, brushes, etc.
saddles,
chains, collars,
den by cues, blotches and pimples Harneaa,
chamola
till blio uted Bucklln'a Arnica Salve. sweat pada, carriage apo.:gea,
curry comb,
soap,
Then they vanished aa will all erup- aklns, harness
expreas
whlpa
team,
buggy,
rawblde
tions, fever sores, boils, ulcers, carharneaa oil, axle oil, castor
buncles and felons from ita use. In- brushes, grease.
Harvester oil, Campfallible for cuts, corns, burns, scalds oil axlo
foot remedy, horse mediand plies. 25c at J. H. O'Reilly ft Co'a. bell's horse
wagon
Devte'a painta,
cines,
abeeta.
O
carriage gloaa painta, linseed oil, turWhat Two Cents Will Do.
rto Call and
It will bring relief to sufferera from pentine, paint brushes,
406 Railroad avenuo
asthma or consumption, even In the be convinced. THOS.
F. KEI.EHEIt.
worst casei. This is about what one
lose of Fcley'a Honey and Tar costs,
NOTICE.
Isn't It worth a trial. Aivarada Pharmacy.
The Coyot Canyon Springs Minora1
O
Wator.
Selecting a Pastor for Baptist Church
These springs are owned aololy by
At a meeting of the members of the The
Bottling
and no
Harsch
Flist Baptist iburch, of I .as Vegas, it other firm Is authorized Works,
to sell the wawus resolved to extend a temporary
Is the best
cull tu Rev. J. II. Bourne, of Worster, ter but the above. This
water on the market, and cannot be
Mass. Commencing one week from equaled
any
by
In
analysis,
other
the
next Sunday, Mr. Boumo will assume as our labels will show.
the duties of pustor for one month. THE HARSCH BOTTLINO WORKS.
At the end of that time, If pastor and
O
church are satisfied with each other,
WhyT
Why? Why!
their relation will continue IndefiWhy does Simon stern slaughter
nitely. Mr. Bourne came to the west
furnishing
goods,
and
seeking a climate mure agreeable to clothlnb
green
by
as
indicated
those
his health than tho New England artugs
In
windown
of
those
Springs.
ticle, and he Is In Colorado
Why?
Because he has moro
Colo., now. He has the reputation of his?
being an able, zealous advocate of goods than he wants and less money
than he needs. Call and see our bargospel salvation,
gains. Simon Stern, the Railroad aveO
Cuts and bruises aro healed by nue clothier.
O
('hunihcrbiln'B Pain Balm In about
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your
tho time any other treatment
would require because of Its antisep- nice fresh steak. All klnda of nice
tic qualities which cause the part to meat.
For sale by
heal without maturation.
all drugh'lhtd.
due-tor- s

o

o

-

o

NINE-HOU-

GROCERIES and

Wines, Liquors

and

afXTXJCPCia

C3.

taut

lu

National Convention Epworth League,
San Francisco, July
1901.
National shouting festival of the
National 8hontlng Bund, Shell Mound
Park. Cal., July 14 23, 1901. Dates ot
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
Rate. $35 round
limit. August 31:
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.

Gioss,Bladvell&Co

18-2-

Incorporated.!

H.OT.nr,.lLM

International Mining Congress.
Bolso City, Idaho. Unto of aalo,
July 19th; going limit, July 25th; return limit. September 2d; rate, $50.85,
round trip. Stop over allowed west
of Colorado Springs, Denver and Pue
blo.
T. W. PATE, Agt.

WOOL,

Plumbing In all It branchea.
nay Co.

Navajo Hlankets,
Curtice Canned floods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

HOUSES

h'Wi

rit

Notice for t'ublleat'ua.
(Uomrstead Kntry No. 4H&-4.- )
Department of the Interior, Land Ofllco at
ranu re, Nrw Me llco, Jan a:,, iwoi.
NolU eta
iriven that the (ollowinv
named aettlt-- haa tilrd notice of hla inti ution
to make tlnal proof tnaupoort of hiaclaim, and
that aaiil iinxif -- 'ill lie made ijefore the oroltute
ciers ol uernallllo county ai Ali,uiiurriue, ft .
M , on Aug. . luul, vir : IV Iro rJadaraiiu, foi
13. T III N. K 4 K.
theNKaec.
wniiesves to prove
lie name me roiiowiiigupuu
to continuouN rreidt-nc- e
and cultivation
of aid land, viz:
Salomon Caratajal, of Albuquerque, N. Ml.ureiizo iieniieraou, or Aiuuiii?litue, m , ai
, M
PaiKiiai Cutignola, ol A Ibuqueripie,
a. m.
Anurea rerra, oi
MANI'hL K. oVr.KO. Kef later.

wm. Giaesner,
Tailor.
Automatic 'phrnc 574.
2 1'IJ

South .Second Street.
Albuiiui'rqtie, N. Meg.

rtof

raoTESsiorui cards.
Algaf, P. O, S.
BLOCK, otpo.llr Ilfeld Broa.'
AHMMO boat.
S a. m. lo U.H'l p.m.i 1:81)
p. m, to 6 p. m. Automatic Irlepbuo No,
46S Appointment, mada by mall.

I

t. II. FOX,

ALBUQUKHQUB.

van.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
We handle everything In

Attomey-st-LaSpecial Distributors Taylor & Williams,
onicea 117 (rold avenue: entrance alao
Louisville, Kentucky.
K. L. Medler, in
tlirouul. Cromwell bliss.
my abaence, will be found In the oltice and Ill South First St., Albuquerque, N. U.
reprearnte me. Hualoeaa will receive prompt
and elhcient attention
I. M, MOSU,
,
43 K street N, W.,
ATTOHNKV-AT-LAWI). C. Penaioua. lantla. uat- Schneider & Llx, Props.
enta. copynulits, cavtata, letter patent, trad
marka. ciaima.
Cool Keg liter on Draught; tho finest Native
Liquor
Wine and the very beat of flret-claa- s
WILLIAM U. LBM,
.
TTOKNKT-AT-LAWlilveuss call.
(Ifbco, loom 7, N.
V T. Armlo building. Will practice to all Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Meilco
the cooru of tb territory .

Atlantic Beer Hall.

w. u.

at.
ATT3BNKY-AT-LAW-

,

Hans,
Altoqnerqoe,

Kirat National liauk bolldln

THE METROPOLITAN

N

Is one of the nicest resorts lathe
city, and is supplied with the best
and tin out liquors.

VKAHK W. tlLAML'V,
mome S and S, N.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAbollillnsr. Albnqnrrqne. N. M.
TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

w, uoiutuM,

.

l

CHARLES tlEISCH, Prop.

Ofllco ovorKob.

ert.nn'a.ror'arTain.a. Alhnaoeroaa,
JOHN II. -- IIM.I.IS,
I'niinwi-l-

N W

Patrons and friends are cordially In
ltd to visit "The Metropolitan."

Attorney at Imw
HUh k, Alhtiquerqiie, N. U.

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St,

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,

i

HEAT

Second street, betweon Hallroad
and Copper avenue.

MARKET,

Morses uinl Mule iKitiht and excliang.
cd. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Ti'iiiwfer Stubles.
lll'.ST 'ITUNUl'TS IX THE CITV.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt

e

;.'! Jili. fctcrta i'5 co,'!'. liicn
.! i h"jl !) (jivi.ir prcfr

Iwv.-- r

t'i

A

a&r2fcK'a
A'A 0

fhr.-

-

At!

if
if

0

:
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

EMIL KLEINWORT,

iCasg ul ail ISolTLJ Usutt.'

p

$5

ri

O'tf l.tinii'
luj-t- .

I

ht

k

"i

l tit. rit i4ii

Ealiln

($

I'm

j,

liirMiiij lu

,

,,,
M$.

'

ir,M. ,,n
U

Inula.

Dyspepsia Curo

sibst srassT,
BALLLNQ BlU)B.,PuoPKirroui.

ft

c

Prop.

PIONEER MKEKY!

I

elands foremost in tl:es qaalilicaibn?. It is a
beautiful tevf idfe--jijrkliiig liks f.,.o!(tA
sunshine tiprej with nicun'iiin bno.v. It
possesses the "true hop flavor"
J aroitio,
The ideal f.milly Leer, (lriIrr r0l,,

Aildrraa W. L. TIIIVIIII.IC a CO,,
A lbiiiiieriie, N. N.

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

Wedding

c

oar line.

Iiistlller Agents.

II. CIIILIthKM,

VV.

N. at.

MELINI & EAKIN

Alboqnerona, N
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWattention given to all bual-nea- a
pertalnln lo tho proiraslon. Will practice In all court, of the territory and befor tut
United Statea land tftlce.

t

lb iemm

all

215 South Second Si.

,

'E.

Any advertised dealer Is authorised
to guurantei Banner Salve for totter,
eczema, plies, sprains, scalds, hums,
ulcers and any open or OLD 80RE.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

IV I

Insurance.

M. 11.

BaKBAHu a. HODavr,

WALKER.
a

I

Firo

ton WV.t trii'd avenue. Albitntpraiir. N. M.
Automatic telephone IHd. Olhi-- huuia U to
1 1 a m, 1 to a i, m. 7 to a o m.
Succial alien.
lion glveu to diataaea of cbildreu.
LAW

PI

1

I.INN.

ei.

ion.
Secretary Mutual lluililiiio Asi-luLumber tard.
Onlieat.l. . Ilulilriils-c'-

I

U.J.

4

HUE INsrilANt

"

uVktihts.

i

A. E.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE. E. LAS VEdAS
ANO QLORIETA, N. M.

Whit- -

Notice for I'lilillcatli.n.
(Ilumeatrad Kntry No. 0417.)
Department of the Interior. Land tittice at
re, isew Meau-ojiny let, iiioi.
Notice la hrrehe mvi n that the followlne- named aettler hua tlird notice of hla Intention
to make final moot in aupport of hlaclaiin. and
that laid proof will be mioie before the Uvtt- later or Kerrlvrr at Panta re. Pi. ivi,,on Aiisutit
rjlli. nml vn: junto I'miia lor the
II T.4 N ,K n K.
W'.r.rh'a.Sec.
lit i nne t'-- (oilnwinT Kitneaaeato prove
IiIh ci nilnu' ua rraidrnce uiion and cuittvatloo
ot
Id 'ninl. v ai
N M.
fialilno I'ac.ia.ot r.a-- t
Mateo
i f Manrano. at M.
Naai- C'lutvrs, of K:tt Viee, N. M
View, N. M.
Manuel Ann mo Aragon.of
MAM KL K. Ol tKO, Kruiatvr.

HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Romomber the Place.
The Clarkvllle coal yard Is the place
your
buy
wood, sawed by machinery
to
any length to ault. Either 'phone.
JOHN 8. BEAVEN.

ono-thl-

O

Cordials

BACHECHI AND GIOMI,

-

t,

Santa Fe Route.

fee.
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 13 to
26. 1901 Kate. $47.10 round
trip;
date of aale, July 19. 20 and lit limit,
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint agent and upon payment
of 60 cent deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knlehta Temnlar
Iulsvllle, Ky., August 27 to 31 Rate,
I4H.DO oatea or sale, August S3. 14 and
25; limit, September I; extension ot
limit to Bctempber 16 will be granted
by depositing ticket with joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
fee.
Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y. Commencing
June 1st and
dally thereafter the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Ruffalo and return at
a rate ot one fare plus $1. Tickets
limited to thirty daya from date of
sale. T. W. Pate, agent.

I

JOSEFH

7&

The Sunta Fe has placed an order
for l.lou freight cars of 80,0ou pound
rapacity to bo built at once. They
will be built at Chicago, aud already
Account Fifth International Convention of Epworth League, Sun tho work of constructing tliem has
Fruneiwo, July
been begun.
San Francisco is an Ideal summer resort weather always cisil.
A Poor Millionaire.
Trip thither in summer, across htifh tablelands of New .Mexico and
Arizona, is pleasant air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
because
Lately starved In
Best way loo Is via Sunta Fe Itoute, only line underone iiiunutfc-menbo could nut digest his food. Early
Chicago to San Francisco: daily trains lo California, Fred Har- use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would
vey meal service, personally conducted excursions.
have Bavi-- him. They strengthen th
On the way vUil Indian pueblo, and potrltled forest; also Grand stomach, aid digestion, promote assimArizona-world's
of
now
Canyon
ilation, improve nppetlto. Sold by J.
easily
greatest scenic spectacle,
It. O'Reilly ft Co,.rtrugKlHt,
See southern California its noted resort hotels, lih lllo valleys,
Witt's Witch "Hazel'Salve should
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, its old mis- beD promptly
applied to cuts, burns
sions, its
fruits and Mowers, its great oil wells. This
It sooths and quickly
sculds.
section reached via Santa Ke Route cheaper than most other and
part.
injured
heuls tho
Tbere ar.
line and with greater comfort.
be sure to get
counterfeits,
worthless
privileges;
Extremely low round-trirates; liberal stop-ovAll ticket agents sell DeWltt's. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
choice of routes returning; open to everybody
via Sunta Fe Itoute. Descriptive literature on request.
A Knocker Roasted.
It comes to us that a chap who tarAddress F. B. Houghton, D. P. A., A..T. A S. F. Ry., El Paso, Texas
two or thrco months,
in
Aztec
ried
James Quirk by name and photographer by occupation, la now a resident
ot a neighboring town where h. never
scml-tropi-

Borradaile&Co I

2

New Thorn- - 109. Mrllnl ft P.akls.
St . Alhnqnrrque.
Ill S
Call lor tha Brewery Uottunf.

3v

H-2-

In perfect onler.

International Convention Y. P. V. ot
America, Chicago, July 26 to 28 Rate,
$46 round trip; dates of aale, July 12,
23 and 24; limit, July 80, extension
of limit to August 31 will be granted
by depositing ticket with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit

Cakes

a

Specialty

Ws Deslr

Patronage, and w

Soarantee

Flnt-Olaa-

107 S. Klrat 81.,

s

Albaqaarqo.

Baking.
N U

ICEBERG,
p. THE
STEVE BALLING. Proprietor.
finest Lin of Liquor and
Clgara. All Patrona and Krlenda Cordially Invited to Vt.it th Iceberg.

Will handle the

109-11-

South Second Street.

Digests what you eat.

I

tt artiurially digests the food and aids'

Na'.uro lu strengthening and reooo
striictinu tho exhausted digestive 01
V'atis It itlio latest discovered dlgCSV
ant un I tt'ip1. No other preparatloa)
citu appi'iucii It In efficiency. It la
statitlv re.'cvi'Sftnd permanently cure?
Heartburn.
JHse"i, ;i, Indigestion,
I'laaili ", tviur Stomach, Nauaeav
l in truism, t ramps and
ill ji licr resu is of tu perfect digest loo.
I

i

M-:-

Ihii-I.uhe-

-

I

1

frleeSiVi.srid II. I.anrealiwrontslnaSH vtnw
aiuullaua. Uniksll l,utdyppiuiailwl trial
Prepared t g C. OoMITT .CO- - CblfJ

COSMOPOLITAN

PHARMACY.

a

""iir?

t; Hit ltV3!iVftVMM

..!

IIIIIIIIIHIimill

ANNUAL
MID-SUnnE-

I

OUR GREEN

R

NOW IN PROGRESS.

This year's sale will and must eclipse its predecessors.
$ Never in tlie history ( Albuquerque merchandising have
such bargains been offered.
Our entire stock is included,
ll. We mention but a few items
you may judge the rest by
,' these:
c
j I. awns, ll.itisti s and Dimities ioc,
5
Inequality
I'lain and Corded Lawns, 5c quality
7Jic
Z l!.il.incc of
'unities, Lawns and llatistes, 20c and 25c
I2jic
quality
Ladies' Shirt Waists, the cheapest sold for $I.OO. . . .49 C
c
X5
Our $ I. 50 Waists go at
that sell well at $2.00 and $2.50
g Wai.-t- s
H.ilance of our entire line including $5 and $6 Waists 2.00
Mi tt's
01 king Trousers, sell at $1.25
.50
Men's Trousers, $3 quality
1.85
S Men's Italbriggan Underwear 40c kind, per garment
.JO
49 S
S An unheard of Wrapper value at
1 Sateen Underskirts which sell at $1.25
$ Hoys' Wash Suits, they sold at 75c
H.ilance of entire stock Wash Skirts
.70
$
for-mats
mali'
tmkir
ai.l.ouu

Men's Suits and Trousers.

jjj!
fi-

I

1

j

j

Filling an Order
For

G

t!

oceries

To tho letter, nnl with the very best
that I In thn Htnre, whether the order
In wnl by niennenRir, telephone
or
express, Ih always appreciated liy tin'
good housekeeper.
Our rooiIh ore all
hlnh (trade, ami you never make any
mistake when you order from tin.

J. L. NELL &

"

il

No.

ALllUyUEItyUK,

-

Jt'LYll.

1001

1)01
5Me Afftnt
Ciotlno an)
Of- - Hrar J
Canned
1

T. C. Pratt

A'

Co.

10

CITY NEWS.

Smelter Fire at El Paso.
J. I'. Mll'ens. Willi is tile tiuvelltig
Attend the blK paiHol special salt cprcxcntallve
of the American Fire
at tho Economist.
Cngiue company, of Cincinnati, came
For thorough values you must coiui ip from El I'aso this morning and
to HoHenwald llros.
a bile in the city wus shown every respect by H. Huppc. chief of the local
Iron
Copper, tin and galvanized
ire department. Mr. Ahrens stilted to
work. Whitney Co.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col Che Citizen this morning that his column)' had Just placed a new tire engine
ring In Muttbewa Jersey milk.
I'aso ami it had not been In the
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar nItyKl but
a short time until tho large
card before purchasing a piano.
inciter was abluze. The new engine
I.ap robes In endless variety at Al ass placed on board a Hut cur and
belt Kalx r's, 3U5 Kailroad avenue.
akeii to the smelter and soon an Inch
Our sieclaltli'H:
Ice cream and ind a half stream was forced from the
sherbets. The hcKt In the city.
niilns
the burning structure. Very
le ffectiveon work
lancy'a.
was done, considering
Follow the crowd and you will land he headway the flames had gained
at our annuul clearing sulo. K'Meii irlor to the arrival of the engine.
The Are was caused by spontaneous
wald llros.
and It is estimated the loss
"Real Ease" shoes for men. Dura 'ombustlon
will amount to lliiii,-luti- .
tile, yet soft and pliable on the toot d theAssmelter
a result the plant will be
'i'hoo. Muensterman.
losed down for two or three months.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on Mr. Ahrens was on bis return to flu
north Third street. He baa the nicest Innatl hy way of Denver. He hoped
fresh meats In the city.
to soon be called to Alhuquorqiu,' to In
niank deeds to lands and lots on the Hall a new engine In the tire depart
Albuquerque land grant for sale at intuit.
this ollice. Trice 10 cents.
Attend special sale this week ol Bland Transfer Co.' Stage Line from
Bland to bulpher Spring.
See
wash goods at the Economist.
If you are going to visit thu famous
their window for some of the styles.
.Sulphur, or Sun Antonio spring this
Wo handle the Columbus IuikkIch
you should tuku tho lllund
llain and Old Hickory waanna, than milliner,
Transfer company's stai;e line from
which there are none better made. J Thornton.
Stago leaves Thornton
Korber t Co.
every day at tf:H0 a. m. for lllund.
See our choice suits all decked out Stage
leaves
lllund every WedIn green tags, at only $8.75. A better nesday
and Saturday for Springs.
Investment can't be found.
Simon lUHsengers from Albuquerque
for
Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
table covers We are showing the lirect to lllund same day. This Is the
finest lines and our prices are tbe most direct route, combining both
lowest. Albert Faber, Su6 Railroad comfort and quick time. First-clasavenue.
service and absolute sufetv guaranIII.ANI) TRANSFER CO.
Whenever you see a green tag on teed.
M. Wagoner, I'rop.
any goods of ours It means something.
Auy article so dcslKtiatcd is a bargain.
Simon Stern, thu Railroad avenue
clothier.
A dollur saved Is a dollar made, so
Friday morning:
If you can use any dry goods for Fresh by express
the balance of this year It will pay you Salmon, cattish, burracudu. flounders,
to attend the cleurauce sale at the soles, redllsh. sea trout, sea Iiuns, pa
tent case clams, till kinds of berries.
Kconomixt.
Iced
All the new spring patterns in car- California fruits, cantaloupes,
pets are in. Glad to bave you call and watermelons, etc. Sun Jose .Market.
look them over. I'nniatcbable in
quality and price. Albert Faber, 305 Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
Railroad avenue.
I lutes of sale, July ltlth and 17th; re.
C. A. Grande, 305 north Broadway
urn limit, July J.'d; rate, $II.Y T.
Haloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
agent.
for rent. Fresn lime for sale, llatb W. I'ule,
O
room for ladles and gentlemen. Good
Bargain.
accommodation for everybody. Come
Dc,
soups,
A
or 50c per dozen,
lot
of
one. come all.
Co.'s, druggists.
Tho beauty of It Is that our green ut J. II. O Rlelly
tag sale does not only apply to odd
If you wuut your money to do double
and ends and accumulated old styles- -it
takes In all tkat Is new and dcslr-able- duty, attend the big clearance hale ut
such as light weight underwear, the Economist.
anil suminei
negligee shirts, hoHb-rclothing. Simon Stern, the Kallroud
tout miss those burguins willed
are cuiihl'i,; such excitement at Hm-avenue clothier.
llroM.
wuld
Oxfords, sauditls and tuuvas kIi.uk
O
are gaining every year in popularity,
A supply of Slnlluiid flowers )u..t in
as they are the Ileal foot covering
have a full ut Mrs. Wilson's, '.'h south Second
ol hot went her. We
assortment of sixes and our prices street.
s

Ell

,
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PARAGRAPHS

Fred Fornoff went up to Springer

-

All

Come early while

our
our
our
our
our

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

All
All
All

All

our
All
All
our
All of our
All of our

William I'a it has gone to Gallup on
some Important liusliiess.
I'edio I'eren. who spent yesterday In
the city, returned to Hernnlillo this
morning
Mrs. Fierce and daughter returned
lo this city last evening from a visit
to Chicago.
Judge and Mrs. l II. McMillan left
yesierduy forenoon for their idd home
at HiifTalo. N. Y.
II. (I. Wilson, general manager of
In' Continental Oil company, leit this
morning for l.us Vegas.
Miss Kittle Corcoran, accompanied
by little Roy Melvln, left for Denver
last night to visit with relatives.
The New Mexican announces the ar
rival nt Snnta Fe of Mrs. Codington.
mil says she will spend several days
it the capital.
A teb grain
has been received by
.Mannger Wynkoop from Snnta Fe saying the bail gnme for next Sunday had
iiecli postponed.
Miss Flora Krohn arrived from Fort
Worth, 'Texas, last night and will be
be the guest of her uncle, F. He) and
lumlly for a few weeks.
I). S. Itosenwuld. junior partner of
the firm of Flesher Ik Roscnwnld, came
in from Roswell yesterduy on a visit
10 his parents and friends.
A letter from Madrid nsks for a
vauio of bull In this city for next Hun
lay. Manager Wynkoop has offered
ihem a good proposition.
W. Moore Clayton, who has been recuperating his health In the eastern
dates tor several mouths pust, Is expeeled home in a short time.
Col. J. M. Moore, the real estate and
lisuranie agent, stalled Inst evening
for Suit Luke City. I'tah. for a ten
lavs trii. lie wus uccompanled by his
11

-

wife.

William lliyce. the export machinist
the Albuquerque Foundry and Machine works, went up to llei nulillo
,ast night to repair the I'utney Hour
niillls.
J. F. Cook, the Socorro county cattle
raiser, who bus be on on the sick list
the pust few weeks. Is In the city
coming In from the south tills
morning.
C. W. W'lUht. who is the clhYlent
traveling salesman
for Flesher ft
iioHcuwuld, the cigar dealers, returned
last night from a very successful trip
011 the road.
There will be a free concert and
lance ut the Orchestrion ball Saturday
night; also a concert at the same
hull Sunday afternoon ut 3 o'clock.
Everybody Invited.
F. C. Fox cume down from I. us Ve
riiis lust night In his private car and
today busied himself by calling on the
head men In the various departments
of the railway service.
Miss Anna Edwards, of El I'aso, returned to her home lust night uftyj- a
The
brief visit to southern California.
voting lady wus met ut the depot by her
Mends, Dr. and Mrs. Grove.
A bouncing baby, of the masculine
persuasion, made Ids Hist appearance
In this city yesterduy and bus taken up
his residence ut the already plea
sunt home of Mr. und Mrs. W, II.
Long.
Jim Slug, the Thornton restauran- leur. wus among the Incoming passengers from tlie north lust night, und
while In the city today purchased a lot
of supplies.
Ho will return home to
night.
An adjourned meeting of tlie county
commissioners will be held ut th
court house tomorrow morning ut 10
o'clock. Hon. K. A. Mieru, the chair
man, will arrive here tonight from
Satitu IV.
Hunk I'iukney, the abstractor, bus
gone to Santa Hosu, where he is i
up; lug the position of book keeper,
time keeper ulld store keeper of the
commissary ot the great Itock Island
Kuilwuy company.
J. A. Shipley, of Silver City, and u
member of tlie II. I', o. 1C was here
this morning 011 his way to Milwaukee.
He was met ut the local depot by II.
Kuppe. and was made to feci ut home
wbut Utile time he bud here.
Members of Albuquerque Kniuinp-m- i
nt No. 4. I. O. O. F., ure requested lo
meet ut their hall on South Second
street ut It o'clock sliurp this evening.
Degree work lo perform.
A repast
will lie served lifter the session.
Col. A. A. iiiinlile ami wife spent
the day with Judge I,. S. I'riml.ie at
the hater's ranch iieur tho mouth of
They went out to
Tl.icius canyon.
liuve a good dinner of yellow legged
chickens, coi'iibrcud und buttermilk.
G. A. Shopurd, manager of the Harvey house in Deming. cume up from
the south this morning und will leave
tonight for the golden shores of the
I'uiiilc to enjoy u mouth's vacation.
He i
coinpuhlcil by his wife ulld
tlnee hildrcn.
Samuel Vuiiii. .Ir the optician, cume
t
evening from u ten days'
home
sojourn on tlie famous I'ccos river, lie
huts there ure hundreds of cuiupeis
uloiig thut stream tills season and that
ull ure having grciit sport stringing the
speckled trout.
W. A. Hawkins, assistant counsel
of the LI I'aso At Noi t lieusteru Hull
way company, passed through tills ( ity
this morning lu company with his fain
liy euioute to Hie stale of Muiic,
if

to-la-

-

.
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whore they will pass the summer vis
iting home folks and friends,
Captain
William Horchcrt came
home Inst evening from a ten days'
outing nt the Jemei springs. He went
there to receive
benetlt from rheu
matism and sure enough a few baths
In those healing water
had the d
sired effect.
A native rnncher eamo to town yes
terday for the purpose of buying a
large stock of supplies from the local
merchants, but soon after lost his red
hnndnnn containing
In currency.
He retraced his step and found the
valuables on the floor of the Juffa
grocery store.
A colored stranger In the clly this
morning suffered from an epileptic lit
ut the corner of Third street and
Rallrond avenue. Marshal McMillln
was summoned and when thnt gentleman arrived ami placed his magnetic
hands upon tue prostrate form the man
was healed, arose and Journeyed homeward.
Yesterday afternoon Hon. P. A. Hub-bel- l
received a telegram from Mrs.
Iliibbell stating that she and children
had arrived at Socorro, from their
visit to Mngdulcna. and In order to
accompany them home ho went to Socorro lust night. They returned to
the city this morning, and all report
themselves as having had a line time
nt Magdalcnn.
Attorney Nelll H. Field returned to
the city lust night after an outing of
a few days on the upper I'ccos. He reports many pleasure parties In that
section nml says all are having a most
enjoyable time. Ills family will remain on thcj'ecos for severul weeks
yet. Mr. Field expects to return to
the camping grounds as soon as he
can straighten up some legal matters
here.
Lust evening R. K. Fellow arrived
from Topcka, Kan., and today assumed
charge of the local Harvey eating
house. Mr. J. A. Gillies, who was for
merlv stationed nt Ash Fork, but more
recently In control of the house here
since Hie Illness of Manager Gillen-heck- .
will leave tomorrow morning for
Hutchison, Kim., to assume the re
sponsibilities of manager of thu Har

w
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first door touth Trimble'

Ubl

1.05

.50
95

HARDWARE.

.40
95
1.45
1.90

WE

WILL SELL

Mechanics' Tools,

90

2.9O

Winchester Killes, Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges
At the same prices as E tstern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDER).

Optical
Goods
S VANNitSON

In

Southwest.
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

Watch lnpectorA.T.4S.F.Ry.
, l07 South Second Street.

New Phone 513,

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Summer

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. Mouse Furnishing Goods.

Special

Sale.
I

UJ

5bJ SJ

I" lull
3

I
I

Z

o
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The New Slilrt Waist, with SiiHpentl-e- r
attached. Gentlemen everywhere
are wearing them
11.75.

".Xt tot-'1"- !

to

I'uderwear,

Balbrlggan,

from 60c
11.60.

I'nlou Biiita, all grailM $1.25. to $2.00.

V'V.

Will cost you but II a month.

E. L. WASHBURN
ua South

12 14, CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174.

...

J. A. SKINNER.
Oetler
In

Staple and Fancy

silver stale
sporting

WHOLESALE

Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
I C K C R K A M V R E K Z K R S .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(lYem?menla, or
CHMitled
NUT K erAllilnet,
(in crnt
word for each
Insertion Minim im charge for any clavalrled
t'WrntMfrtH'tH,
lft crnti.
In order lo Injure
proper t'luMilicatlon, all "linern" ahnalri be left
. m.
l thin ottire nut later than V o'clock

AI.Itnjl'KltOl
KKStlK

III
I'l til

I' I

TAIII.I-- :

K'S

NliKR

HKST

X K

llllAltll

W

XI

A

t
HATFB kliASONAIII
$11
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MOI'NTAIN

N AUK M K N T.

i ll

SAI.h-H- ett
intml!l on the market:
nly tew leU. Kuoin V, b irt National
Hank buihhnu
A
welt ilrilhntr outfit ; rapahle
1;t)K( SALK-kii ku'K loo (tct. K00111 U, h r.t National Hunk liuihliun-

IM)H SA

I I K,

K

Whitney Company.
115.117

i;i)K
1
i

,M

-

tnunl

ranue cbeap. In.

kid-he-

al H'4 N. hourtu street.

KOKSAl.k-L

lata millinery ami

tir--

AND RETAIL

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

Office 1851 Larimer St., Denver, C.l.

If

t

South First Street.

WMtminuuiiunnnmuniiiiiimn
SUMMER SALE.
To close out all Tan Shoes before fall, the following prices

,..''

M.
Siu orro.
II .tklhal eUWih
Speriitl rate for families.
Hack from ror I'urtii jlura
mliDI v to Mn, K.
t allele!.
O
will prevail :
Sin orro, N M.
Our unniKil midsummer sale Is now K Alliiiiiicriin' twice a week, fare l.
er ttiniff newly renovated for season
progren. Rosenwulil Rroa.
fto
Iota
tine
foot
a.Mitmn
tlie
in
Ladies' Tim KrliipendorfT, f:t.:0 forl.OO
of I'.H'l. City lieadiiisrters at JhITu'h AKKW munlhly payments oi raik
$iu c.uli, M
V
Ludies' Tan KriipindorlT Oxford,
UMM.
Attend big cleurunce sulu at the (jroeery store.
2.60 for
1.73
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
Economist.
'JOO
re lan'i
imnieili.
KOK tUI.K
ciy, hor sale by Menulf
ale
Sirauni. LadW Tan, dilTorent lunkes, 2.m
1.40
for
Mill It NT.
M.

111

wiaiaiata

Blue Flame oil stoves aro the best

Groceries,

Roa'ftti Wheels a Specia'ty.

Street.

HARDWARE.

Kail road Avenue
Goods Company 200 Went
AI.HUUUhKuL'K. N. at

FUI. L LINK OF CI. I'll KOOM
SUITLIKS.

.Second

fiiaaiaiiiiaiiaiaiiaiaaiaif

ROOMS

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEGRAPH CO.

all.... $3.00.

Suit to order.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL E8TATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

at bone,

Summer Flannel Panta,

-

Klegunt line of Boy' Caps.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Telephone. . .

styles In Straw
60o to 12.00.

The latent
Hats

The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most do
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
floor coverings w ill be found here.
Cominr here for the
spring home fut tiishinos, aside from excellence of stock,
w ill prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
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N. Second St.,

B. J. POST & CO.,

$1.00

2.
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J. W. EDWARDS.

dt
25c
50c

I

Avenue, Orant building.

305 Railroad

ink tablet rc, ut Mrs. Wll
south Second street.

A good

'i.

Olflceand Parlors,

Albert Faber,

and ducks.
dressed springs and hens, all
fish,
kinds of fresh
fresh clams.
of berries, peaches, plums,
melons, etc., at the Sun Jose Market,
tomorrow.

son's.

i

90

.

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

turkeys

Linoleum ami oil cloth new design
Just In. Albert Faber, 306 Railroad
avenue.

I

SIMON STERN,

O

O

I hold Kansas State Hoard of Health License No. 10(1. ami ham had
llfteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
ami I am entrusted with your work, I (rive good service and at reaRoth 'phones In ollice:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. 6U; New
'phone No.
Residence, New 'plume No. 503.

50c

2.00
4.90
6. 90

!

Wo Mean Business

establishment there,
l'artlctilars of the accident which bo
fell Arthur Henry and wife last Satur
day, while en route to tho I'ecos river
from Glorletta, reached this city to
day. The couple were riding lu a
stuge when suddeuly the wheels of
the vehicle run over the embankment
und the wagon, with Ita occupants,
turned nml sturted 011 its perilous de-

City Directory.
Copies of the new city directory, recently published, can be obtained by
calling at this ollice. Every family
ought to have a directory In their
homes.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Hoys' Straw Mats now at
Men's 75c and $1.00 Mats now at
Men's $i.sO and $2. 00 Mats now at
$2.00 and $2. 50 Men's lats now at
75c Shirts now at
$1.25 and $1. 50 Shirts now at
Fancy Hosiery worth 50c now at
$1.25 and $1.50 Underwear now at
odd $1.50 ami $2.00 Underw ear
$2.25 and $2.50 Shoes now at
$3.50 $4.00 Shoes now at
odd $5 50 Manan Shoes now at

Ottmtvtftllir

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

214

And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
trouble to look into our windows or step inside to make
comparisons. We will absolutely carry over nothing in the
They w ill all be sold at some price
way of Summer Goods.
so there is your opportunity to save money.

vey

scent down the mountain.
Fortil
niitely Mr. Henry and wdfe received no
Injuries, but were considerably frightened.
Al Fox, a hnck driver for W. L.
'Trimble Ac Co., hud an experience at
midnight last night which he will bear
in mind for many days. His team
started to run on Kullroud avenue and
when they rea lied the tracks a BWitch
engine came along and caught the
carriage, totally demolishing It. The
driver fortunately leaped from the
seat In time to escape with his life,
but in so doing sustained a sprained
ankle. This Is AT second hack runaway lu severul Weeks.

1.00

2.yo

1

our
our
our

i
to day.

W. C. T. U. Column.
The passions of a nution but rcprcKent the iuimhIoii
of a great, human
heart nml the same Influences will en
noble or degrade a nation that help
ir harm an Individual.
ItculizliiK this the French govern
mi ut Is striving to place the nut Ion on
DEALERS IN
I higher plane by discouraging
habits
STAPi E and FANCY GROCERIES of intemperance In the army.
The
tale of Intoxicants to the. soldiers Is
21 1 8. Svciiml StiwL
prohibited and a school extuhllKlicd
Hlll.lx.rt
Older .
Klvlng si b nti lie instruction In the
Holiciti-dHnttef.
Crti..ry
of Intemperance.
beat on hnh.
r ree IMl.trv evils
Our own nation also lias made a
long stride forward In the abolition ol
MONEY
LOAN
the army canteen. Hut the ever alert
vll inllucnce la at work striving to
mini) the national conscience and se
On diamond, watrtae or any good
of the can
tbe
security. Great bargain! In watcbe
een under the pretext that In
of every description.
toxicants are a necessity to the Ameri
H. TANOW.
can soldiers.
209 aoutb Second street, few door
If this alarming assertion Is only
postomce.
of
north
half a truth, then indeed should the
nation rellect on the possibilities of
its .uture.
-- CAM. A- TShall the army, the strength of the
share the fate of the individual
JOE RICHARDS' CldAR STORE nation,
who Is Wedded to the habits of In
yon
temperance?
The story of the drinker
whoso youth was bright with promise
F ne Cigars and Tobacco.
and w hose life ended In the gloom of a
wtwt Railroad avenuf, Al
No.
criminal s grave Is familiar to all.
buquerque, N. M.
Then, If the army saloon should be
reopened the downfall of our glorious
nation through the destruction oi the
army would be assured.
TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
Rome, In the height of her glory,
towering above all the world, tollered
of Albuquerque, N. M.
In tho mad whirl of legalized Intemper
ance and fell.
Therefore, If the canteen should be
re established one need not be gifted
No. 220 West Gold avenue.
Tliln with a prophet's vision to fersee the
results.
fompnny Ih now ready to furnlHh
Though the duwn of the twentieth
of title to all property In
century reveuls our army vigorous.
icroic anil prowl. Its twilight may
county, arcordinir to the
cave that same army writhing in the
ayatem.
record
igonles of delirium tremens.
MRS. RAI.I'll illl. I..
Assistant Press Reporter W. C. T. I'.
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to attract.

All

IROSENWALD Bros.!

CO.

118 and 120 South Second St.

at

All
All

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

LOCAL

have been so reduced that it will lie
cany for everybody to buy a piilr at
('. .May'
Kiulur prlceil shoo Hlore.
.'i8 Went Knilrond avenue.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

I

3 75

Other Bargains.

trick.

These prices are bound
assortment is complete.

11.75

now
now
now
now

now
All of our 75 and yo cent Knee Hants
now
All of our $3.50 and $4.00 Hoys' Suits
now-Al- l
All of our 6.00 and 7,00 Hoys' Suits
of our Vo.tlhs' Suits, worth $S.ooand $10.00 now-Al- l
of our Youths' Suits, worth 10.00 and 15.00 now

(

i'attkrx mi:r

A. J. MALOY'S

$ S.75

Boys' Clothing.

$'-5-

i

.... now
.... now

our former $10.00 and $12. 00 Suits
our former 13.50am! 15.00 Suits
of our $f).oo and $17. 50 Suits
of our
2. 50 and
3.00 Irousers
of our
3. 50 and
4.00 Trousers
All of our
4. 50 and
5.00 Trousers
All
All
All
All
All

J

Ladies' Dongola Oxfords from $1.40 to SI. 75
Ladies' Vici Kid Oxfords, tuin
LVOOto 2 50
from
Ladies' llouso Slippers from .00 lo 1 50
Ladies' Handles from
1.25 to 2 50
Ladies' Canvas Mi:es, laco 1.00
1 50
Men's Canvas Shoes, laco Men's Oxfords, Vici Kid
2.45
Men's Black Tennis Slioc3, rubber tr!
.50 t

The finest of Watermelons, Canteloupes, Apples, Peaches,
Cherries, Oranges and Strawberries,
Tomatoes, etc , and tho placo to get
them at lowest prices is at

STUDY THESE PRICES:!!

$

5

For Men and Worn on

and orchards.

Are Doing Their Work.

SALE

Summer Shoes

Now
is
Time
the
TAGS
to live on tho delicacies of the gardens
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Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector tor the Atchison, Topeka &JSanta
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

L. H.

S. Michael,
I

hiebor-- I

Watches.

SHOEMAKER,

20s West Oold Avenue
Next to Hirst National bank.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine
el

.

tumllv .it
II. a. Uuu.iiioivl,
'i

t

Men'a Shoes, Tan,

lamp-de-

n

NEW AND SECOND
STOVt:

HAND

FURNITURE,

AND HOtSKHOLD

UOOUS.

Kepuiriug a Siecialty.

Furniture stored and
iiieut. Highest irli' pul
hnud liourii li.ilj giMNl.4.

for slilp

iw-ke-

I

ill

Qallup.Ntw Mexico.
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